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TH E  NA T I O N A L  JU D I C I A L  CO L L E G E
TENNESSEE CERTIFICATE OF JUDICIAL DEVELOPMENT SERIES 

NOVEMBER 5-6, 2021 
FRANKLIN, TN 

 

 BW/AB 

Friday, November 5, 2021 Saturday, November 6, 2021 

8:30-9:30 8:30-9:30 
REVIEW OF EVIDENCE 
[Divider 1] (Farah) 

SOVEREIGN CITIZENS 
[Divider 4] (Ferguson) 

9:30-9:45 Break 9:30-9:45 Break 

9:45-10:45 9:45-10:45 
ADMISSIBILITY AND FOUNDATION OF 
EVIDENCE 
(Farah) (Continued)  

SOVEREIGN CITIZENS 
 (Ferguson) (Continued) 

10:45-11:00 Break 10:45-11:00 Break 

11:00-12:00 11:00-12:00 
EVIDENCE: RELEVANCY AND TIMELY 
OBJECTION 
 (Farah) (Concluded) 

SOVEREIGN CITIZENS 
(Ferguson) (Concluded)  

12:00-1:15 Lunch 

1:30-2:30 
MASKING CDL/CMV OFFENCES 
[Divider 2] (Williams-Byers) 

2:30-2:45 Break 

2:45-3:45 
COURTROOM SECURITY 
[Divider 3] (Seagreaves) 

3:45-4:00 Break 

4:00-5:00 
COURTROOM SECURITY 
(Seagreaves) (Concluded)  
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Faculty Biographies 

HONORABLE JOSEPH J. FARAH 

Judge Joseph J. Farah practiced law for 18 years, mostly in trial and appellate work, 
before being appointed to the Genesee County Circuit Court. Originally assigned to 
the Family Division handling domestic and juvenile cases, since 2005 he has sat in 
the civil/criminal division. Along with being a member of the judiciary, Judge 
Farah has taught over a dozen law school classes on the law of evidence, and, for 
nearly 10 years, has been a frequent evidence presenter for lawyers and judges. He 
has presented on evidence in five different states.  For many years, he served as a 
board member of the Michigan Judges Association and the Michigan Board of Law 
Examiners. Judge Farah recently received state-wide awards, including Trial Judge 
of the Year by the Michigan Defense Trial Counsel and the Negligence Section of 
the State Bar of Michigan. Additionally, Judge Farah was selected as a Leader in 
the Law by the Michigan Lawyers Weekly. He received his bachelor of science 
degree from Michigan State University and his Juris Doctor from Thomas M. 
Cooley Law School. Judge Farah is an alumnus of the National Judicial College and 
joined its faculty in 2017. 

HONORABLE ROY FERGUSON 

Judge Roy Ferguson presides over the 394th District Court – the largest judicial 
district in Texas. Comprised of five rural counties, the District covers roughly 
20,000 square miles of Far West Texas and includes over 20% of the US-Mexico 
border. Ferguson was first elected to the position in 2012, and reelected in 2016 and 
2020. He also serves by assignment on the 8th District Court of Appeals. He is an 
avid proponent of equal access to justice for all Texans, and a frequent educational 
speaker to lawyers and judges around the world. An early adopter of technological 
innovation, Ferguson has conducted roughly 3,000 virtual hearings via Zoom, and 
presided over seven fully virtual jury proceedings during the pandemic. He is 
extremely active on social media, primarily on Twitter (@judgefergusonTX) and 
YouTube, which he uses to educate the public about the justice system in an 
uplifting and hopefully entertaining way. And yes, this Judge Ferguson is that Judge 
Ferguson – from the viral Lawyercat video, which has been seen by over 2.3 billion 
people. Among his judicial skills is the ability to see that you’re “here live” and 
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“not a cat.” Ferguson is active in State Bar of Texas leadership, having served on 
the governing boards of the GPSolo, Judicial, and Computer & Technology 
Sections. He serves on the Texas Supreme Court’s Judicial Committee on 
Information Technology, Uniform Case Management System Study Group, Judicial 
Needs Assessment Committee, and Judicial Council Civil Justice Committee’s 
Advisory Council. He is a Commissioner on the Texas Children’s Commission, 
Chair of the Commission’s Virtual Bench Book Workgroup, and subcommittee 
chair of the Texas Supreme Court’s Remote Proceedings Task Force. He is a 
sustaining Life Fellow of the Texas Bar Foundation, member of the Texas Bar 
College, and member of the Champion of Justice Society. Ferguson earned a BS in 
Civil Engineering from the University of Texas at Arlington in 1992, and JD from 
St. Mary’s University School of Law in 1994. He joined the National Judicial 
College faculty in 2021. 

CHIEF JOHN R. SEAGREAVES 

John Seagreaves has over 30 years of federal law enforcement experience and 
almost 24 years with the United States Marshals Service. He joined the United 
States Marshals Service (USMS) as a criminal investigator in the Southern District 
of California and later transferred to the Chicago area where he created and led an 
office of the Great Lakes Regional Fugitive Task Force, a permanent USMS task 
force established by Congress to apprehend violent offenders. In 2005, he promoted 
to Senior Inspector and led the USMS contingent of the Great Lakes Region 
Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF).  In 2008, Chief 
Seagreaves promoted to Assistant Chief Deputy for the District of Puerto Rico. In 
this role, he supervised all operational functions of the district.  In 2012, he 
transferred to the Judicial Security Division at USMS Headquarters as the Chief of 
Intelligence Collection and Liaisons for the USMS Office of Protective Intelligence 
(OPI). In 2014, Chief Seagreaves was selected to lead the OPI Investigations 
Branch, assuming oversight of USMS threat investigations for the USMS. In 2017, 
Chief Seagreaves became the head of the Judicial and International Outreach 
Branch of the USMS National Center for Judicial Security. In his current role, Chief 
Seagreaves has a variety of responsibilities. He develops judicial products and 
training for the federal judiciary, develops judicial security training for USMS 
personnel, manages a team that conducts vulnerability assessments of USMS 
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protective assets, and has oversight of all international training and assistance 
requests received by the USMS that have a Judicial Security nexus. He joined the 
National Judicial College Faculty in 2021. 

HON. GAYLE WILLIAMS-BYERS 

Judge Gayle Williams-Byers serves as Administrative and Presiding Judge of the 
South Euclid Municipal Court in South Euclid, Ohio.  At the start of her term on 
January 1, 2012, she became the first African American elected to this seat in the 
city’s history.  She currently serves in the position of Vice President for the 
American Judge’s Association (AJA), the largest judges’ organization in North 
America which has a mission of providing quality education programs and high 
level publications to its members. Prior to joining the bench, Judge Byers has 
served as an Assistant Cuyahoga County Prosecutor, ending her career as 
Supervisor of the Cuyahoga County Grand Jury. Additionally, Judge Byers has 
been appointed to serve as the only Judicial Fellow for the National Judicial College 
(Reno, Nevada) where she has honed expert skills in the area of Commercial 
Drivers, licensing and federal penalties.  She teaches courses to judges across the 
United States on Ethically Handling Commercial Drivers in Criminal and Traffic 
courts. She joined the faculty of The National Judicial College in 2018. 
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Staff Biography 

BRYAN WALKER, M.ED., SENIOR JUDICIAL EDUCATION 
MANAGER 

Bryan Walker comes to The National Judicial College with 17 years of experience 
as an educator, NCAA athlete, coach, dean of students, director of admissions, and 
head of school. Most recently, Bryan as the assistant director at the Brookfield 
School, a private school in Reno, Nevada. Bryan served and successfully 
implemented a wide variety of educational programs and grant initiatives and has 
worked directly with faculty to evaluate and redesign curricula based on learner’s 
needs and departmental goals. He received his Master of Education in educational 
leadership from the University of Nevada and his Bachelor of Art from Fort Lewis 
College. 
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Course Description 

This course will provide a solid foundation in the areas of 
evidence, courtroom security, sovereign citizens, and 
commercial motor vehicle regulations as it pertains to masking 
offenses of violations. 

Learning Objectives 

After this course, participants will be able to: 
• Rule on evidence more confidently;

• Identify security risks in and outside the courthouse, and
develop a security plan for dealing with trial and court
disruptions;

• Develop practices to effectively respond to sovereign
citizens; and

• Identify applicable Federal and Tennessee State
CDL/CMV laws as it pertains to masking.
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Making the world a more just place by educating and inspiring its judiciary 

RS: TENNESSEE CERTIFICATE OF JUDICIAL DEVELOPMENT BW/LP 
NOVEMBER 5-6, 2021 
FRANKLIN, TN 

DAY 1 
REVIEW OF EVIDENCE 
ADMISSIBILITY AND FOUNDATION OF EVIDENCE 
EVIDENCE: RELEVANCY AND TIMELY OBJECTION 
MASKING CDL/CMV OFFENCES 
COURTROOM SECURITY 

Honorable Joseph Farah 
Honorable Gayle Williams-Byers 
Chief Marshal John Seagreaves 

OBJECTIVES: 

After these sessions, you will be able to: 

1. Recognize what is not problematic regarding electronic evidence;

2. Make a cogent record to support your rulings;

3. Determine what constitutes “masking;”

4. Identify applicable Federal and State CDL/CMV laws;

5. Balance Procedural Fairness concerns to avoid federal masking violations;

6. Gain courthouse security awareness;

7. What is – and how to handle – inappropriate communications;

8. Understanding the importance of communication between law enforcement and your family; and

9. Develop awareness and a plan with your staff.

REQUIRED AND RECOMMENDED READING: 

1. Joseph Farah, Authentication (Nov. 2021) [NJC PowerPoint]

2. Joseph Farah, The Admissibility of Electronic Evidence (Nov. 2021) [NJC
PowerPoint]

3. Joseph Farah, Evidence: Hearsay (Nov. 2021) [NJC PowerPoint]

4. Joseph Farah, Tennessee Rule of Evidence 611 (Nov. 2021) [NJC PowerPoint]

5. Gayle Williams-Byers, Masking CDL/CMV Offences (Nov. 2021)      [NJC
PowerPoint]

6. Thomas Pellicane and John Seagreaves, Courtroom Security (Nov. 2021) [NJC
PowerPoint]
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Authentication

Hon. Joseph J. Farah
Genesee County Circuit Court Judge

Tennessee Municipal Judges

Rules in Play

 FRE 901

 FRE 902

• These are low—not high—thresholds 

The Test

 Is the document, picture, letter, contract, physical 
item what its proponent claims it to be?

“It is what it is”
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Special Rule for Today: FRE 902(14)

 Certified Data Copied from an Electronic 
Device, Storage Medium, or File. Data copied 
from an electronic device, storage medium, or file, 
if authenticated by a process of digital identification, 
as shown by a certification of a qualified person 
that complies with the certification requirements of 
Rule (902(11) or (12). The proponent also must 
meet the notice requirements of Rule 902 (11).

 Mitchell v. Kalamazoo Anesthesiology, PC, 321 
Mich. App. 144 (2017)

 People v Smith (Docket No. 346044, Mich. Ct. 
App., Feb. 18, 2021)

Authentication: 2-Step Process 

Authentication: 2-Step Process 

 Step 1: Whether the evidence has been 
authenticated

• Whether there is sufficient reason to believe that 
the evidence is what its proponent claims for 
purposes of admission into evidence. 

• Solely a question for the trial judge
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Authentication: 2-Step Process 
 Step 2: Whether the trier of fact credits the 

evidence

• Whether the evidence is, in fact, what its 
proponent claims for purposes of evidentiary 
weight and reliability.

• Solely a question for the trier of fact

Authentication 
begets further 

evidentiary 
determinations.

It Is What It Is and It Is…

 Relevant?

 403?

 Unreliable Hearsay?
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Your Questions?

Thank You!
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The Admissibility of 
Electronic Evidence

Hon. Joseph J. Farah
Genesee County Circuit Court Judge

Tennessee Municipal Judges

Learning Objectives
After this session, you will be better able to:

 Recognize what is not problematic 
regarding electronic evidence; and

Make a cogent record to support your rulings.

The Admissibility of 
Electronic Evidence

The More Things Change, 

The More They Stay The Same
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First Check: Is there an 
applicable, specific rule?

Compare FRE 902(14)
(14) Certified Data Copied from an Electronic 
Device, Storage Medium, or File.

Data copied from an electronic device, storage medium, 
or file, if authenticated by a process of digital 
identification, as shown by a certification of a qualified 
person that complies with the certification requirements 
of Rule (902(11) or (12). The proponent also must meet 
the notice requirements of Rule 902 (11).

If Not…

You have to do things 
the old-fashioned way

14



Start With Basics
What is electronic evidence?

The Universe 

• Facebook
Pictures
Words

• Texts

• Emails

• Myspace

• Instagram

• Snapchat

• Tweets

• YouTube

• Google

 What Is The Format: Social Media

The Universe 

• Words

• Pictures

• Video

• Voice

 What Is The Evidentiary Form
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The “Old Rules”

 It is what is its

• Very important not to overstate

• This is a low not high threshold

• Conditional relevancy

• In almost every case

Authentication

The “Old Rules”

 Authenticating

• Rule 901(b)(1) – Most Common

• Rule 901(b)(4) – Frequent
Can consider internal content

Authentication

The “Old Rules”

 Rule 801(c)

 Rule 801(d)(2)(a)

 Rule 803(6)

• Custodian

• Certification

Hearsay
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The “Old Rules”

Need for an Original

What is an Original

Tampering

• Need more than just a claim

Best Evidence

The “Old Rules”

Point to be proven

Baggage

Relevance/Exclusion

The “Old Rules”

 Impeachment 
 404(b) Character 

 Experts
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Summary Points
 What is the Purpose?

 Bricks NOT Walls

• People v McDade, 301 Mich App 343 (2013)

• Mitchell v Kalamazoo Anesthesiology, 321 Mich
App 144, 154-158 (2017)

• US v Vayner, 769 F.3d 125 (2nd Circuit 2014)

• Tiends v State, 358 S.W.3d 633 (Tex Crim App 
2012)

Steps for Admission: Pre-Trial

1. Motion in Limine
1. Identify Evidence

2. State Purpose

3. Connect to Case

4. Concurrence

5. Relief

2. Discussion
1. Reciprocity

2. Limitations

3. Settlement 
Conference

1. Usage at Trial

2. Bargaining Position

‘Tion Convention
Stipulation

Pre-Trial Determination

Anticipation

Preparation

18



Steps for Admission: Trial
1. Mark Exhibit

2. Ask to Approach

3. Approach and Have 
Identified

4. Move for Admission

5. Be Ready for Objection

1. Lack of Authentication

2. Hearsay

3. Irrelevant

4. More Prejudicial Than 
Probative

5. Character

6. 404(b)

7. Experts

8. Best Evidence

 In a murder prosecution, the People want to admit Facebook 
pictures, purportedly from the Defendant’s Facebook page, of 
Defendant holding a gun and ammunition of the kind used in the 
homicide.

 The Defendant challenges the evidence’s admissibility contending 
lack of authentication (that the Facebook picture was his and of 
him) and that the evidence was unfairly prejudicial.

Authentication and Prejudice
How Would You Decide?

= Admit = Exclude

 In a prosecution for the murder of two women who the Defendant 
believed were involved in setting him up, the People want to 
introduce text messages fro one of the women to her friend 
saying, “this dude pulled a gun on me” and that “I’m about to get 
killed.”

 The Defendant contends that there is insufficient evidence the 
woman actually sent the text messages, and without direct 
evidence she was typing the messages, authentication is not 
established.

Authentication Text Messages
How Would You Decide?

= Admit = Exclude
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 In a child custody dispute, father wants to introduce evidence of 
mother’s excessive drinking as pertaining to her mental and 
physical health and to contradict mother’s claim of rarely drinking.” 
Included in father’s evidence was mother’s Facebook post that 
she drank until she vomited and plays “beer pong.”

 Mother challenges the Facebook post’s admissibility, contending it 
is not competent proof of her alleged drinking and in turn her 
mental and physical health.

Facebook Post: Child Custody Factor
How Would You Decide?

= Admit = Exclude

Thank You!

Your Questions?
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Evidence: Hearsay

Hon. Joseph J. Farah
Genesee County Circuit Court Judge

Tennessee Municipal Judges

Introduction
Hearsay objections are 

commonplace in trials and hearings.

Handling them effectively takes 
discipline and a format. 

Introduction
They arise simply enough: 

one party asks a question and 
the other objects on 

hearsay grounds. 
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Introduction
Resist the temptation to 

rule prematurely by 

following the format 

laid out below.

Hearsay: The Concept

Disfavored because of 
questions about its 
trustworthiness

Hearsay: The Concept
Examples and Explanations

by Professor Best

We want to hear 

from Mr. Observer, 

not Mr. Messenger.
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The Approach: ABC’s of Hearsay

Deciding objections 
starts with rules 
801(a), (b), & (c)

Be familiar with a 
step order of 
consideration

The Approach: ABC’s of Hearsay
1. Do I have a statement as defined in 801(a)? 

Who is my declarant in 801(b)? 

The Approach: ABC’s of Hearsay
1. Do I have a statement as defined in 801(a)? Who 

is my declarant in 801(b)? 

2. And what is the purpose for admission under 
801(c)?
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The Approach: ABC’s of Hearsay
1. Do I have a statement as defined in 801(a)? Who 

is my declarant in 801(b)? 

2. And what is the purpose for admission under 
801(c)?

3. If the statement qualifies as hearsay, then does 
an exclusion apply from 801(d)(1) or (2)?

The Approach: ABC’s of Hearsay
1. Do I have a statement as defined in 801(a)? Who 

is my declarant in 801(b)? 

2. And what is the purpose for admission under 
801(c)?

3. If the statement qualifies as hearsay, then does 
an exclusion apply from 801(d)(1) or (2)?

4. If no exclusion applies, is there an exception that 
overcomes the 802 bar to admission? 
See FRE 803 and 804

801(a): Do You Have a Statement?

Assertions:

•Oral 

•Written

•Non-Verbal 
Conduct

Letters make 
words. Words make 
sentences. But 
sentences may not 
be statements! 
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801(b): Who is My Declarant?

Important for later determination

801(a): Do You Have a Statement?

Assertions:

• Oral 

• Written

• Non-Verbal 
Conduct

Statements that 

are not assertions:

• Warnings

• Questions

• Commands

During a criminal trial for larceny, the 
store clerk testifies that someone 
walked up to her with a cloth bag and 
asked, “Could you use some 
change?”

Is this objectionable hearsay?

Hearsay!
Yes or No?

= No= Yes

25



801(c): What’s the Purpose for Admission?

“Truth of the matter asserted”

“Truth of its content”

Non-hearsay purpose and relevance 

When faced with a hearsay objection, the 
responding party argues the evidence is being 
introduced only to show the effect on the listener. 

Objection!
Do you sustain or overrule?

Do you?

801(d)(1) and (d)(2) Exclusions

(1): Declarant-Witness Prior Statement

(2): An Opposing Party Statement 

Thresholds:
• Testimony required 

• Use against opposing party 

Options:
• x3

• x5
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While questioning defendant’s own witness, defense 
counsel asks the witness to quote defendant’s out-
of-court statement for the truth of its contents. 
Opposing counsel objects on hearsay grounds.

Objection!
Do you sustain or overrule?

Do you?

An assault victim awakens from a coma after 6 days in the hospital. Unable to 
speak before, she now can. The investigating detective comes to the hospital 
to take her statement. She identifies the defendant in a picture. However, 2 
days before trial, she dies. The Prosecutor tries to introduce the officer 
quoting the victim’s identification. Defense counsel objects on hearsay 
grounds. The prosecutor responds, “It is not hearsay as it is a statement of 
prior identification.”

Objection!
Do you sustain or overrule?

How do you rule?

801  802  803
If a statement is 
still hearsay, 
look for an 
exception under 
803 or 804

You always 
have an 
exception, 
don’t you?

That’s 
hearsay—

27



Hearsay Exceptions: 2 Kinds

1. Unavailability immaterial and 
unavailability demanded 

2. Test: look to exceptions like crimes 
and their elements 

Hearsay Exceptions: 2 Kinds

1. Unavailability immaterial and 
unavailability demanded 

2. FRE 804: Need for the Evidence
a) Ways of determining unavailability 

b) List of exceptions 

Exceptions Based on Trustworthiness

803(1): Present Sense 
Impression

803(2): Excited Utterance 

803(3): Then Existing 
Mental, Emotional, or 
Physical Condition No ingredients? 

No cake!

28



Why is the present 
sense impression 
exception tolerated as 
a hearsay exception?

Question
Raise your hand or speak up to share.

Police arrived at the scene of a 
drunk driving car accident 80 
minutes after the accident 
occurred. A witness tells the 
officer, “I saw the red car run the 
red light.” The witness is calm 
and matter-of-fact.

Hearsay!
Yes or No?

= No= Yes

Can the officer quote the 
witness’ statement at trial 
as a present sense 
impression exception to 
the hearsay rule?

Reliability & Trustworthiness

 803(4): Statement Made for 
Medical Diagnosis or 
Treatment

 803(5): Recorded 
Recollection

 803(6): Records of 
Regularly Conducted 
Activity 
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Sally takes her three-year-old, Cindy, to the 
doctor. Before seeing the doctor, Sally tells the 
nurse that Cindy has an unusual rash on her 
pelvic area and she seems sensitive to bathing. 
When these statements are attempted to be 
presented at trial, defense counsel objects on 
hearsay grounds.

Hearsay Exception?
Yes or No

Does the exception as to 
statements made for 
medical diagnosis or  
treatment apply?

= No= Yes

“The Shopping Cart and the Shelves”

Select Rule 804 
Exceptions

(declarant must 
be unavailable)

“Sorry, she’s unavailable.”

Rule 804 Exceptions: Overview

Former Testimony

Dying Declaration

Statement Against Interest

Forfeiture by Wrongdoing

30



Unavailability Under Rule 804(a)
Unavailability of witness includes when declarant:

 Is exempted from testifying

 Persists in refusing to testify

 Is deceased 

 Demonstrates a lack of memory

 Suffers from physical or mental infirmity

 Is absent and proponent unable to procure 
attendance by process or reasonable means

Former Testimony:  Rule 804(b)(1)

Former Testimony:  Rule 804(b)(1)

 Testimony given at trial, hearing, or deposition
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Former Testimony:  Rule 804(b)(1)

 Testimony given at trial, hearing, or deposition

 Whether present proceeding or different one

Former Testimony:  Rule 804(b)(1)

 Testimony given at trial, hearing, or deposition

 Whether present proceeding or different one

 Now offered against party who had

• (In civil case, or predecessor in interest had)

Former Testimony:  Rule 804(b)(1)

 Testimony given at trial, hearing, or deposition

 Whether present proceeding or different one

 Now offered against party who had

• (In civil case, or predecessor in interest had)

 Opportunity and similar motive to develop testimony (on 
direct or cross-examination)
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Statement Against Interest:  
Rule 804(b)(3)

Statement Against Interest:  
Rule 804(b)(3)

 Statement that reasonable person in declarant’s position

Statement Against Interest:  
Rule 804(b)(3)

 Statement that reasonable person in declarant’s position
 Would make only if person believed it to be true
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Statement Against Interest:  
Rule 804(b)(3)

 Statement that reasonable person in declarant’s position
 Would make only if person believed it to be true
 Because statement so contrary to declarant’s proprietary or 

pecuniary interests, or

Statement Against Interest:  
Rule 804(b)(3)

 Statement that reasonable person in declarant’s position
 Would make only if person believed it to be true
 Because statement so contrary to declarant’s proprietary or 

pecuniary interests, or
 So great a tendency to invalidate declarant’s claim against 

another or expose declarant to liability

Statement Against Interest:  
Rule 804(b)(3)

 Statement that reasonable person in declarant’s position
 Would make only if person believed it to be true
 Because statement so contrary to declarant’s proprietary or 

pecuniary interests, or
 So great a tendency to invalidate declarant’s claim against 

another or expose declarant to liability
 If offered in a criminal case tending to expose declarant to 

criminal liability, also: 
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Statement Against Interest:  
Rule 804(b)(3)

 Statement that reasonable person in declarant’s position
 Would make only if person believed it to be true
 Because statement so contrary to declarant’s proprietary or 

pecuniary interests, or
 So great a tendency to invalidate declarant’s claim against 

another or expose declarant to liability
 If offered in a criminal case tending to expose declarant to 

criminal liability, also: 
 Is supported by corroborating circumstances that clearly 

indicate trustworthiness

804(b)(6): Forfeiture by Wrongdoing

Intent is important

805: Hearsay within Hearsay

Need ticket for entry
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Johnson breaks into the school and steals 
computers. The next day, he tells his 
neighbor, Nelson, what he did.  Nelson tells 
Police Officer Peterson what Johnson said. 

At trial, Nelson is a no show.

Hearsay within Hearsay!
Yes or No?

= No= Yes
Can Peterson 
quote Nelson 
quoting Johnson?

Your Questions?

Thank You!
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Tennessee Rule of Evidence 611

Hon. Joseph J. Farah
Genesee County Circuit Court Judge

Tennessee Municipal Judges

Introduction
Control of the courtroom 

proceedings serves a central and 
important purpose to achieving 

confidence in a proceeding’s 
outcome. 

Introduction

A judge’s authority to       
control the courtroom     

extends to various facets of 
any trial or hearing. 
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Introduction
This authority is derived from various 

sources, but none greater than 

rule of evidence 611.

Let’s break that rule down into parts.

Rule of Evidence 611

“I say who, 

I say what, 

I say when!”

611(a) 
Control by 

Court

38



611(a): Control by Court

Who
How Many 
Witnesses

611(a): Control by Court
What
Limiting 
Arguments

Focusing    
Issues

611(a): Control by Court
When
Witnesses Out   
of Order

Witnesses Side 
by Side

39



611(b): Cross Examination

How Far Do 
You Let It Go

611(c): Leading Questions

Who Can 

Be Led?

Summary
A. Notice

B. Reasonableness

C. Prejudice
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Issues of Masking & Procedural Fairness in 
Year Four of the Tennessee Certificate of 

Judicial Development
Hon. Gayle Williams-Byers

Administrative and Presiding Judge 
South Euclid Municipal Court

South Euclid, Ohio

November 5, 2022

Learning Objectives

After this webinar, you will be better able to:

Learning Objectives

After this webinar, you will be better able to:

 Determine what constitutes “masking;” 
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Learning Objectives

After this webinar, you will be better able to:

 Determine what constitutes “masking;” 

 Identify applicable Federal and State CDL/CMV laws, 
and;

 Balance Procedural Fairness concerns to avoid federal 
masking violations

Learning Objectives

After this webinar, you will be better able to:

 Determine what constitutes “masking;” 

 Identify applicable Federal and State CDL/CMV laws, 
and;  

 Balance Procedural Fairness concerns to avoid federal 
masking violations.

Does this seem all too familiar?  

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND
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Traffic Courts: The “Emergency Rooms” 
of the Justice System

 Often the modern-day American Traffic Court is viewed 
as a “high volume, triage center” for court cases.

Traffic Courts: The “Emergency Rooms” 
of the Justice System

Traffic Courts: The “Emergency Rooms” 
of the Justice System

 In many instances, matters are fully resolved there, 
while others are advanced to “specialty” areas for 
further review.
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Traffic Courts: The “Emergency Rooms” 
of the Justice System

 In many instances, matters are fully resolved there, 
while others are advanced to “specialty” areas for 
further review.

 For many, the traffic court will be their first and possibly 
only experience with the justice system.

 For Judges, often the expectation is that cases should 
be resolved quickly and do not require long or 
thoughtful consideration. 

Traffic Courts: The “Emergency Rooms” 
of the Justice System 

 With these perceptions in place, it is no wonder why Access 
to Justice becomes a clear concern for the Judiciary - both as 
a practical and ethical matter. 
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Traffic Courts: The “Emergency Rooms” 
of the Justice System 

 With these perceptions in place, it is no wonder why Access 
to Justice becomes a clear concern for the Judiciary - both as 
a practical and ethical matter. 

 Access to Justice remains an integral piece to the justice-
delivery system.  

 This is also the place where cases requiring special attention 
like drivers with CDL’s can often to “fall through the cracks.”  

Just Another Catchphrase 

What is ”Access to Justice?” 

 Quite possibly the most essential 
aspect of the judicial system 
worldwide.  

 How do you define it as a jurist?
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Just Another Catchphrase 

What is ”Access to Justice?” 

 Recognizes that without the ability to access the 
courthouse, understand the process and obtain 
competent counsel, little else matters.  

Components to Access to Justice

Three major components to 
Access to Justice

Components to Access to Justice

Three major components to 
Access to Justice

1) Physical/Digital Access 
to Courts
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Three major components to 
Access to Justice

1) Physical/Digital Access 
to Courts

2) Procedural 
Justice/Procedural 
Fairness

Components to Access to Justice

Three major components to 
Access to Justice

1) Physical/Digital Access 
to Courts

2) Procedural 
Justice/Procedural 
Fairness

3) Right to (competent and 
well-resourced) Counsel

Access and Process: A Team Effort
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Traffic Courts: The Key to Safe Highways
 CDL Holders have an increased responsibility to keep 

roads and highways safe

• Collisions are leading cause of death or injury annually

• Unsafe driving cost communities billions each year

• Courts are often the first best chance to address 
reckless or dangerous driving behavior (particularly for 
CDL holders)

Fines alone do not create lasting behavioral changes

1986 – Congress Adopts
Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act

Faced with ever increasing number of fatalities from 
large truck crashes, Congress held hearings and made 
several significant findings:
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Faced with ever increasing number of fatalities from 
large truck crashes, Congress held hearings and made 
several significant findings:

 No classified driver licensing system existed in 18 
states; 

 Of the remaining 32 states, only 12 required a skills 
test;

 Widespread use of multiple CDL licenses; and,
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1986 – Congress Adopts
Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act

Faced with ever increasing number of fatalities from 
large truck crashes, Congress held hearings and made 
several significant findings:

 No classified driver licensing system existed in 18 
states; 

 Of the remaining 32 states, only 12 required a skills 
test;

 Widespread use of multiple CDL licenses; and,

 No network to track serious violations.

Goals of CMVSA of 1986

 Prevent CMV drivers from concealing unsafe driving 
records by carrying licenses from more than one 
state;

Goals of CMVSA of 1986

 Prevent CMV drivers from concealing unsafe driving 
records by carrying licenses from more than one 
state;

 Ensure that all CMV drivers demonstrate minimum 
levels of knowledge and skills needed to safely 
operate CMVs before licensing; and
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Goals of CMVSA of 1986

 Prevent CMV drivers from concealing unsafe driving 
records by carrying licenses from more than one 
state;

 Ensure that all CMV drivers demonstrate minimum 
levels of knowledge and skills needed to safely 
operate CMVs before licensing; and

 Subject CMV drivers to new uniform sanctions for 
certain unsafe driving practices.

Federal Regulations
State Laws and Regulations

While we will discuss federal regulations (49 
CFR 383 and 384), it’s important to know 
each state, including Tennessee, has 
adopted all or almost all of these regulations 
into its state’s laws or statutes.

“Masking” and Access Impact on CDL Holders

 49 CFR §384.226: State must not mask, defer
imposition of judgment, or allow individual to enter 
into diversion program that would prevent CLP/CDL 
holder’s conviction for violation, in any type of motor 
vehicle, of state or local traffic control law . . . from 
appearing on CDLIS driver record, whether driver was 
convicted for offense committed in a state where the 
driver is licensed or another state.  
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“Masking” and Access Impact on CDL Holders

 49 CFR §384.226: State must not mask, defer imposition of 
judgment, or allow individual to enter into diversion program 
that would prevent CLP/CDL holder’s conviction for 
violation, in any type of motor vehicle, of state or local traffic 
control law . . . from appearing on CDLIS driver record, 
whether driver was convicted for offense committed in a 
state where the driver is licensed or another state.  

• Tennessee has specifically adopted 49 CFR §384.226.  
See Metro Gov’t of Nashville & Davidson Cnty. v. 
Stark, No. M200700635COAR3CV, 2008 WL 276005 
(Tenn. Ct. App. Jan. 31, 2008)

“Masking” and Access Impact on CDL Holders

 Statute prohibits concealment or modification done 
with the intent to elude discovery of the offense or 
conviction of the offense.  

“Masking” and Access Impact on CDL Holders

 Statute prohibits concealment or modification done 
with the intent to elude discovery of the offense or 
conviction of the offense.  

 Deferring imposition of judgment of conviction
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“Masking” and Access Impact on CDL Holders

 Statute prohibits concealment or modification done 
with the intent to elude discovery of the offense or 
conviction of the offense.  

 Deferring imposition of judgment of conviction

 Allowing the defendant to enter into a diversion 
program for the specific purpose of preventing 
disclosure, discovery or imposition of a conviction.  
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 CDL Holders have an increased responsibility to keep 

roads and highways safe
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Traffic Courts: The Key to Safe Highways
 CDL Holders have an increased responsibility to keep 

roads and highways safe

• The practice of “Masking” increases the risk of safety 
to both drivers and communities

• CDL holders deserve to understand the court process 
even if not eligible for plea offers due to (in-court) 
”masking” prohibitions

• Courts cannot always guard against “roadside” 
masking (requires law enforcement education)

I’m So Excited!!
It is your busiest docket day of the week and Edward arrived 20 
minutes early to court to address his speeding violation which 
resulted in a crash and damaged light pole.  You take the bench 
45 minutes later than expected.  You notice that there are 2 
cases ahead of Edward’s along with an elderly litigant whom you 
prefer to handle early on.  You can tell that Edward is anxious 
and you overhear him tell another person that he’s been laid off 
for over a year and just got his CDL.  He has to get to work or 
he’ll get fired. The Prosecutor asks to take Edward’s case first, to 
allow him to plead to a reduced charge because he has no prior 
record.  How do address all parties as you prepare to begin the 
docket?     
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So….What can Judges Do?
Judges can protect the record by asking important questions:

Why is the prosecution amending this charge?

 Is there probable cause and/or a good faith basis in 
fact that will support the amended charge or motion for 
dismissal?  
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So….What can Judges Do?
Judges can protect the record by asking important questions:

Why is the prosecution amending this charge?

 Is there probable cause and/or a good faith basis in 
fact that will support the amended charge or motion for 
dismissal?  

Note: Not all plea offers are necessarily “masking.”  
The court should “test” whether the intent is to merely 
provide a naked benefit to the defendant with no other 
rationale. *Ensure proper caseflow management

Why Each Court Appearance Matters

So…..What Just Happened Here?

 Procedural Fairness also known as procedural justice 
references the perceived fairness of court proceedings.  
Those who come in contact with the court undoubtedly 
form perceptions of fairness of the court from the 
proceedings, ranging from the surroundings to the 
treatment that people receive.    
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Respectful Treatment
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Key Elements of Procedural Fairness

Voice

Neutrality

Respectful Treatment

Understanding

Trusting the Court
 The legitimacy of the court is not 

assumed by many litigants who come 
before us.  This is in part because they 
have limited contact with courts and 
often do not understand the words we 
use or steps to be taken.  Conversely, 
others have their only interaction with 
courts following a traffic citation.  Here 
their expectation may be to fall victim to 
a government sponsored “money-grab” 
with little or no respect for their rights. 

Trusting the Court
 The legitimacy of the court is not 

assumed by many litigants who come 
before us.  This is in part because they 
have limited contact with courts and 
often do not understand the words we 
use or steps to be taken.  Conversely, 
others have their only interaction with 
courts following a traffic citation.  Here 
their expectation may be to fall victim to 
a government sponsored “money-grab” 
with little or no respect for their rights. 

 It is our duty to earn the trust of each 
litigant we encounter.  
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Procedural Fairness and Voice

VOICE: This is the urge and need to express thoughts, 
experiences and even questions.

• Pro-se Litigants

• Arraignment

• Sentencing

• 5th Amendment Rights

Procedural Fairness and Neutrality
 Neutrality: Unbiased decision-making; consistently applied 

legal principals.
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Procedural Fairness and Neutrality
 Neutrality: Unbiased decision-making; consistently applied 

legal principals.

 Be aware of what you are thinking (i.e. identifying the unique 
aspects of stigmatized individuals)

 Focus on conscious decision-making, considering rules 
carefully 

• Be aware that biases can creep in during times of stress

 Decisions are more respected when there is transparency 
about how and why they are made

• Additional information helps bolster faith in the judicial 
system

Procedural Fairness and Respectful Treatment

 Respectful Treatment to the court should be reciprocal: 
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 Respectful Treatment to the court should be reciprocal: 

• Validates them as human beings

• Acknowledges that their case is important to them 

Procedural Fairness and Respectful Treatment

 Respectful Treatment to the court should be reciprocal: 

• Validates them as human beings

• Acknowledges that their case is important to them 

• Increases the likelihood that the litigant will listen to 
instructions, adjust inappropriate behavior and follow 
court orders
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 Recognizes the defendant’s often limited 
understanding of the court process and 
helps to manage their expectations.
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Procedural Fairness and Understanding

 Recognizes the defendant’s often limited 
understanding of the court process and 
helps to manage their expectations.

 Vanquishes the assumption they carry 
presuming the courts finds them to be 
hyper experienced with traffic violations 
and the court process.  

 Respects that the defendant takes the 
process seriously and seeks to resolve the 
matter in a timely fashion.  Understanding 
that even traffic cases can have a direct 
and immediate impact on quality of life 
and standard of living.  

Defendants should be treated with patience and ideally have the traffic 
court process explained to them like all other court proceedings: 

Benefits of Procedural Fairness

 Increased compliance with 
court orders

Benefits of Procedural Fairness

 Increased compliance with 
court orders

 Decreased recidivism
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Benefits of Procedural Fairness

 Increased compliance with 
court orders

 Decreased recidivism

 Improved court perception 
and rebuilding of trust in the 
justice system

Building Blocks of Procedural Fairness 
 Was the person listened to?  

Building Blocks of Procedural Fairness 
 Was the person listened to?  

 Was the judge neutral and unbiased?
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 Was the judge neutral and unbiased?

 Was the litigant treated with respect?

• How were they referenced?  

 Did the judge ensure the litigant understood everything that 
was happening?

• Were their rights clearly explained to them?
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Building Blocks of Procedural Fairness 
 Was the person listened to?  

 Was the judge neutral and unbiased?

 Was the litigant treated with respect?

• How were they referenced?  

 Did the judge ensure the litigant understood everything that 
was happening?

• Were their rights clearly explained to them?

• What was the decision?

• Why was the decision made? 

• What will happen next?
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Putting it All Together
 Explain the ground rules – whether it’s an attorney, 

party to a case, witness or juror.

 If there is a delay, address it immediately as a courtesy 
and commit to moving their case along respectfully.

 Allow parties an opportunity to be heard

 Be an active listener and repeat back what you have 
heard

 Insist that your staff show patience, respect and 
consideration for others

Procedural Fairness and 
“The Roundabout”

 Listen to the parties and restate their 
basic position 
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Procedural Fairness and 
“The Roundabout”

 Listen to the parties and restate their 
basic position 

 Explain your decision including a brief 
explanation of why you did or did not 
adopt their position. Explain next steps

 Ask if the parties have any questions

 If necessary, ask the parties to repeat 
back next steps
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Procedural Fairness and “Masking” 

 Listen to the parties and restate their 
basic position 

 Explain your decision including a brief 
explanation of why you did or did not 
adopt their position. Explain next steps
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Procedural Fairness and “Masking” 

 Listen to the parties and restate their 
basic position 

 Explain your decision including a brief 
explanation of why you did or did not 
adopt their position. Explain next steps

 Ask if the parties have any questions

 If necessary, ask the parties to repeat 
back next steps

Judging the Access

Zoe is a CDL holder who was recently charged with Operating 
a Vehicle while under the Influence (of prescription 
medication).  She has been driving trucks for Walmart for 2 
months and feared termination if she misses any days.  At 
arraignment, she represented herself and entered a plea of 
“Guilty” to the charge without speaking to the prosecutor.  
Shortly after the plea, Zoe’s learns her CDL is suspended.  
She immediately hires an attorney to “undo” the plea.  Thirty 
days later, the attorney and prosecutor file a joint motion to 
withdraw the plea, citing Zoe’s lack of understanding of the 
”scope of the penalty.”  How can/should the court respond?

Polling Question

a.)  The court can allow the plea to be vacated and permit Zoe to     
enter a plea to another charge.  This technically would not be 
masking because it satisfies the the federal regulations 
definition of an “unvacated adjudication of guilt.”

b.)  Set the matter for hearing and make a ruling on the record once 
each side has fully outlined a reasonable basis for the request.

c.) Deny the joint motion noting the clear and obvious effort to mask 
Zoe’s conviction along with the fact that as a CDL holder she 
is aware of her obligations at the time of (CDL) licensing.  
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Why Should You Care?

Because……..Courts are the Last 
Stop for Justice

Model Code of Judicial Conduct 
Canon 1, Rule 1.2

Promoting Confidence in the Judiciary

A judge shall act at all times in a manner that promotes public 
confidence in the independence, integrity, and impartiality of the 
judiciary and shall avoid impropriety and the appearance of 
impropriety.
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Implications for Noncompliance

Federal Highway funding for Tennessee can 
be diminished by 5% or more annually based 
upon the court’s failure to comply with Federal 
Masking provisions.  Further, noncompliance 
can divest a state of the right to issue CDL 
licenses.   

Your Questions?

www.cdlresources.org
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Thank You!
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U.S. Marshals Service
Workplace Security

2019

Assistant Chief John Seagreaves
Judicial Security Division

Offsite Security

2

Offsite Security

3

Goals
Courthouse security awareness

What is – and how to handle – inappropriate 
communications

Understanding the importance of communication 
between law enforcement and your family

Develop awareness and a plan with your staff
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Offsite Security

4

Offsite Security

5

In the Courtroom

1. Exit or take cover

2. Remain in a secure location

3. Help the security keep the courtroom safe
• Duress Alarms
• Calling for support

Offsite Security

6
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Offsite Security

7

Offsite Security

8

Utah Courthouse Shooting

Offsite Security

9
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Offsite Security

10

In Your Chambers

 Lock your secure hallway doors

 Do not allow unauthorized people into your 
chambers

 Know where they are located and how to 
use your duress buttons

 Have the USMS conduct annual security 
training for your staff and clerks

Offsite Security

11

See Something Say Something

 Someone photographing, videotaping, and/or taking notes inside and 
outside the building 

 Extended loitering (hanging around) without logical explanation or 
purpose

 You witness someone putting down an item and quickly leaving the area

 You notice a secure door or a door that is normally locked has been 
propped open

 Any unattended bags, briefcases, boxes, backpacks, suitcase, or 
containers

Offsite Security

12

Inappropriate Communication
Any contact from a subject that goes beyond the normal course of 

business, it can be a letter, a phone call, an email, or a personal meeting.
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Offsite Security

13

Offsite Security

14

Offsite Security

15

Reactive Proactive
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Offsite Security

16

Do not take any threat lightly. 
Report. Report. Report.

Offsite Security

17

What now?

SECURITY COMMITTEE

TRAINING

SEE SOMETHING,
SAY SOMETHING

LOWER INTERNET
FOOTPRINT

COMMUNICATE

Offsite Security

18

Questions?
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U.S. Marshals Service
Offsite Security

2018

Assistant Chief John Seagreaves
Judicial Security Division

Offsite Security

2

Why does being an active 
participant in your own 

security matter?

USMS Judicial Security

3

Case Study - Why Offsite Security? 

Judge Wood

Judge VanceJudge DaroncoJudge Wood

Judge Lefkow and family Judge Salas and family
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Offsite Security

4

Incident Summary

February 28, 2005: Bart Allen Ross, 57, broke 
into the Chicago, IL home of U.S. District Judge 
Joan Humphrey Lefkow with the intent to kill 
her. 

Offsite Security

5

“I broke into utility room to Judge Lefkow’s house at 4:30am, 
to spent all day there, and in the evening to get Judge Lefkow. 

But Mr. Lefkow discovered me in the utility room about 
9:00am. I had no choice but to shoot him. …I saw an older 

woman. I had to shoot her too. I followed with a second shot 
to the head in both cases to minimize their suffering.”  - These 
words were contained in a rambling, multi-paged handwritten 
letter received by NBC news in Chicago. The letter was signed 

Bart A. Ross. NBCNews.com

Offsite Security

6
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Offsite Security

7

Offsite Security

8

State vs. Federal Court Security in the 
United States

“Litigation related violence, unless it is displaced, is most likely to occur at the 
courthouse.  This is consistent with state court experience in which 91% of court 
related attacks occur at the courthouse. Federal courts have had a different 
experience with the last three assassinations of Federal jurists occurring at their 
homes.  The higher level of security existing at Federal courthouses, as opposed to 
state courthouses, may have caused attackers to change the location of their 
offenses.”

-Honorable Chuck Weller*, Second Judicial District Court, Reno, Nevada
*Survived assassination attempt. Shot inside chambers from litigant who was positioned in a 

parking garage several hundred feet away.

Offsite Security

9

 A threat does not 
necessarily mean 
danger

 The lack of a threat 
does not necessarily 
mean safety
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Offsite Security

10

Practice Good Security Habits

• Suspicious or out of place people

• Extended loitering without logical explanation or purpose

• Someone putting down an item and quickly leaving the area

• A door that is normally locked has been propped open

• Any unattended bags, briefcases, boxes, backpacks, suitcase, or 
containers

Offsite Security

11

• Utilize privacy protection 
laws 

• Use a PO Box or work 
address

• Limit your internet 
footprint
• Family
• Friends
• Staff
• You will never be 

fully removed from 
the internet

Offsite Security

12
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Offsite Security

13

 Know your Internet Footprint
 And do what you can to limit it!

 Refrain from volunteering information

 Keep your personal computer and 
mobile phone updated

 Use strong passwords

 Check privacy settings -Especially on 
social media websites and mobile apps.

USMS Judicial Security

14

Judge Corrigan Case Study

• USDCJ M/FL

• Attempted assassination while in his home

• Immediate USMS protective and investigative response

Offsite Security

15

Richardson
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Offsite Security

16

Home Security

Where are you most 
vulnerable?  Your 
Home!

Landscaping/

Lighting

Security 
System/Locks

You and Your 
Family/Safe 
Room

Offsite Security

17

Home Security

Offsite Security

18

Develop an Awareness and Action Plan with Family

• Practice “What if” 
scenarios for situational 
awareness
• Does everyone know 

the plan?
• Have you planned 

enough?

• Do you have a safe room?
• Does it lock?
• Where is your cellphone?
• Access to a weapon?
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Offsite Security

19

Offsite Security

20

Understand the importance of effective and 
routine communication with law enforcement 

and your family

Offsite Security

21

• Recognize that a threat may exist
• Apathy, denial, and complacency lead 

to danger

• Communicate
• Law Enforcement partners need to 

know; your family can help too

• Take responsibility for your own 
security
• Law Enforcement cannot be 

everywhere
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Offsite Security

22

Questions?
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Making the world a more just place by educating and inspiring its judiciary  

 

RS: TENNESSEE CERTIFICATE OF JUDICIAL DEVELOPMENT BW/LP 
 NOVEMBER 5-6, 2021  
 FRANKLIN, TN  

 

 
DAY 2 
SOVEREIGN CITIZENS 
 
 
Honorable Roy Ferguson 
 
 
OBJECTIVES:  
 

Learning Objectives will be provided during lecture.  

REQUIRED AND RECOMMENDED READING:  
 
1. Highly Favored Mail [NJC Document] 
2. Mail 1 From Highly Favored Mail [NJC Document] 
3. Mail 2 From Highly Favored Mail [NJC Document] 
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PAY TO THE ORDER OF tt UNITED STATES TREASURY WI「 HOUTRECORE

NOTICE TO PRINCIPALIS NOTICE TO AGENT IS NOTICE TO ACENT IS NOTICE TO PRINCIPAL
APPLICABLE TO ALL SUCCESSORS AND ASSICNS

November l,2014
ml¶楊Tttξ訟鰤 lbmcDEBЮ

R

Jacksonville near[32206]

FloHda Republに

Cm●nentalん薫洒ca

Exemption IDI:#571638532

Ⅵmm● Doyal DBA H00SPETH∞ UNTY&回STRICT CLERK OF THE COURT

109M‖ ican St

Slerra BIa囀 ,TX 79851

CERT:F:ED MA:L#70131710000055203036
RE:CASE#CR-5650,CR-5650394′ 201401-357%14‐ 1383

ACCEPTANCE OF THE ENCLOSED PRESENTMENT FOR VALUE
SETTLEMENT AND CLOSURE

As sole agent forthe DEBTOR listcd on the enclosed prescnments,L Gullett‐ EL Taquan Rashlc・ ,

SecuЮd PⅢ CreditOL Bcneiciaγ,Gmatorand SttLt do hmby ACCEP THE ENCLOSED
WELしPELO WRIπ EN NSTRUNIENT FOR VALUE,駆 TURN FOR VALUE,
SEπLEMEIIT AND CLOSURE TO YOUR HONORABLE OFFICE

NOllICE:

1.Per HJ R 192,1933,undcrlJNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE,and duc to the
absence ofrcal hЮ ney supported by sum,discharging cds pa■ ofthc publに debt

thmugh■Eu∬ ED STA‐S■こ ASIIRY k the ONLY lanl waytO Settle all pdor

debts and∞ nvlctions.ThL sha■ bc doneIN ADMIRALlY by tt volune tenderand
ofFerofTHE EXEMPT10N」

2 1 am the Registered Owner&Ю lc Bcnciciary of■ llE TRUST cnted in 1977 for sole purpose of

disch[Ⅲ g my pOrtlon ofthc public debt_

3.I aln■oted in the pllblic record with… CALIFORNIA&KENlUCKY SECRETARY OF STA‐
as THE CREDITOR and THE SEttER having fullpOwerofattomey,being the holderin due course

鶏躙 郡 鯛淵識器出t熙む艦響麗 乳

'疱authm to dscharge any p― nment charged to■ E DEBTOR(S)usmg my signamre to create the

credit

4.I have properly cndorscd the enclosed negotiablc inttmmcnts bo■ ■ont and back for“■dtt Setdement

and closum ofthis mater

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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PAY TO THE ORDER OF THE UNITED STATES TREASURY WITHOUT RECOURSE

5 Pcnding the retum ofmoncy wlth sllbstmce with valuable considerat01 and backin3 any

atcmptto submt uabil● hSmmcnts,wcluH ody価 出 er hcrease thc nationd dcbt and

Place ali concemed d∝ pcr into mvoluntary servitude and;upon proofofclaim that you can show me your

wntten inmmment that allows you to hold mc in a statc ofinvoluntary

scrvitude

ORDER AND INSTRUCICDNS:
l  As a Public Scrvant pCr your solemn OATH OF OFFICE to thc pcoplc,you arc hcreby notifed

and insmcted as the appomtcd FIDUCIARY to properly and lawilly balance thesc accounヽ and
fonvard this acceptance and scttlcment for closure in thc alnounts shom on the presentments at

once to thc U.S TREASIJRY and to update dle U.S.TREAStlRER'S bookkecpmg retting

these tansactions.

2.You are価

“

her insmctcd to noti″ all hVolved parties that hese accounts have becn

scttlcd in fb■ and ciosed

3.ALL CLAIMS AGAINST■ E DEBTOIS)in rcgardsto thc lanl accepmce and
se■lement ofthese“ counts MUST NOW BE RELEASED.

4.A nductary tax c"imatc may be requcstcd to ven,the Sethmcnt ofttDsc accclun“ .

Prcscntcd to you on this DA‐ ,h pcacc and honoち

:こ手鶴liご Jイ争

``筆

Z`脅格ζ
jfAGENTfortheDEBTOR

Gullett‐El,Taquan Rashie°,Rcal Pan in intcrcst Holderin Duc Coursc.Rogistc口調 Ownct Secured
Pa●y Creditor and Natural Frcc lndigenous Man ofthe Land ALL RIGHTS IN TAC■ "WITHOUT
PREJUDICE"UCC l-308 UCC 3402,UCC 3‐ 419

ALL RIGHTS RES[RVED
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Ver,|t'.tia Dota/

November 1, 2014

RE: DBA TAQUAN GULLETT, GULLETT, TAQUAN, ALLEGEO DEFENDENT

Case SCR-5550, CR-5650394, 201401-3579, 1+1383

Federal judges are signing standing orders to invest all the court cases through the Court Registry

lnvestment System (CRIS), directly deposited into the Federal Reserve Bank located in Dallas/Houston,

Texas. HUDSPETH COUNTY COURTHOUSE and every single court across this country is a cotonspirator

to this sinister crime of perpetuity. How so one might ask?

Every court case is assigned, by the court administrator, a US Treasury Public Debt number, placed onto

the court document, including but not limited to traffic citations, after the unknowing participants in the

case received their copy of the same, but without the added monetary transformation of that

instrument into a financial transaction, which is the definition of a securitization.

After the Public Debt number is obtained, which now converts the instrument into a counterfeit

obligation pursuant to USC TITLE 18 S 472 et seq. 473 ;474, now the court administrator additionally

counterfeits the same obligation by adding a CUSIP@ number'

CUSIp@ is acronym for Committee on Uniform Securities ldentification Procedures. lt's is a copyrighted

registered trademark of The American Bankers Association. This means only one of two things. Firstly

being the court administrators are knowingly committing copyright infringement violations in addition

to uttering counterfeit obligations., and/or secondly that the court administrator must obvious[y be a

member of the CUSIP@ .

Now the court have fraudulently converted every court case into a bankinS financial securities

instrument, fraudulently converting the court into the creditor position and the respondent/plaintiff in

the matter now unknowingly into the debtor. To make matters even worse for the judge, they are

knowingly acting with a vested interest with insider knowledge as insider trading in addition to

violations ofjudicial canons. Further still, judges are to act without bias, to make rulings on the merit of

argument, but instead are making financial investments on every case, knowing the exact meaning of

every number and/letter applied to and now written on the face of the instrument in all cases in the

form of the CUSIP@ and are now ruling based on futures rather than rule of law, evidence, oral or

written argument.

Additionally, the courts are also committing tax fraud by shifting the debt created by every particular

case back onto the individual who is the actual Creditor, then fraudulently conveying the case into an

investment instrument to be deposited into the Dallas Houston Texas Federal Reserve which now shifts

money from the Creditor side of the transaction into the pockets of the Debtors side, deceptively

laundered now as a fraudulent debt into Corporate assets, converted again into bonds, stocks, and

grants given back to the county deceptively through the Department of Transportation, or some other

agency, now squeaky clean after the laundry process. (Please refer to "Debenture," "Convertible

Debenture" and all the other definitions listed above.)
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The U S,United States,as defined in 28 USC 3002{15)′ is bankrupt on the authority of Perry v United

States,294 U S 330-381,79L Ed 9121,and is an″ obligorノ grantor″ to the Federal Reserve 3ank,created

by the authority ofthe Federal Reserve Act of 1913,38 Stat 265,Chapter 6
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拝
anterior to the presentment of this indictment, i

“

UNLAWFUL POSSESS′ OⅣ OF MARl

:H 
jHi;,1"};:",$:H::1fi [l[?:'il,*tx"'ffi :==*'-*.ffi.
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\

I certafy that the foregoing is a true and corect copy of the
and seal of the court at my ofiice in Hudspeth County, Teras on the

BAIL AMOuNT: S

TAQUAN GULLETT,hereinafter referred to as Defendant,     
と

｀

そ  a et,1,12

AGAINST THE PEACE AND DIGNITγ  OF THE STATE

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COuNTY OF HUDSPETH

1'・・
´

“ "島

Gい0“ v wttu嘔ヽ

感褥 胤

OFFENSE:

lN THE NAME AND BY THE AUTHORITY
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Fom 56
は 彎 20041

Dap_`ぃ ヽ 日″

… … …

Notice Corcemirg Fiduciary Relationship

R― ue Code_。 ns m36 ald

OMB No lb l1013

ldentrcabon

t{rre oa F.3fi ft. wtstl you i!..lig 6s CEwn d 0t6 k rEhrn}

GULLETT, TAQUAN RASHIE ESTATE
O.c#ar.IGritlE

571 i 63 :8s32

…
dP‐ On Ⅲ _p籠

“"い“
‐ ― .出 ― ng… n。→

c/o422 East 27th Street

Cfy (r torn, !ar6, ald AP cod. 0f r fo.dfrn #6, s ilrtucrirr)
Jacksonville Florida Republic
Fldudaf3 rrrrE
THE OFFICE OF ?HE DISTRICT AXD COUNTY CLERX, Care of Virginia Doyat, aucco&rors & asligne
Ad.tE oa fdxiry (trrnbr, staaa. ard 6a.t! d sito ,lo.)

109 Millican Stre€r
City a todn. strb, id ZP @da

Sierra Blanca, Texas 79851
Te ephone… 10pb・‐

915 1369‐ 2301

Mh● 的

f Adtority fo. fidrciary rdatirnship- Ch6d( apdi:dle bo)c
rfll D WI end codicils or co(,t od€r app&tinq fdrcAry
qf) E Coun oder mmng fdrrci€ry

０

０

Elate d d“ h Ap●12014

Dato l― n― Onsl

c E vea t r"t lnstrrnrrt ad arErtn(lts
O E Ofrsr. O*crOe > Notice of Appointrentabove mentioned suHituta llduciary i3 hercby granted all powors &

authoriti€3 to handle all tax duti6, ediustments, comm€rcial transactions; CR-5650.CR-565(1394,2O14014579.t1'itv)

@l ahrc ot Liability ard Tar Notioes

3 F6d6ral tax tu rtl ]xJ.rter O(E, r(X0, 1041, tl2(r, etc) > ln reoards to Account CR€650.CR-56t0394,201/01-3579,1+'t 383

4 Ys(s) tr p€.bd(6) (It 6tar. t8)( date of deafi) > civillitet mortus - April 20t'l
5 f fhe trtrclny lEted ln Pqrt I b lhe perrot b whorn nothG and drd. nittfi cor nuni:alims Epdd bo 6ert fo(all it€m8

descrb€d o.l linss 2, 3, ard 4, (,lect h€r€ > fl
6 f |hgm{xryl6todrlP t I F ltE pdEoo tg vrhom rptic6 tE olt|oi wrihgn corffnunicatt 

'.ts 
strolad be serlt fu gorp (but not all)

oa lho it€nrs doscdb€d dl liE 2, 3, ,rd 4. .,l6d( hs€ > u}ara fst te apptaOte F€dsd ta,( tu rn nrl|bs and ltB t€rb) or
pedodo apdicabb -99!9--EI99{9I_99_?r:-91-1!l-q9!1::P-o-,l9JI'J9/999y_,I9lE-{9-I--.9931'--G--ql-l-"lrf!-.+9-"91-"Lrg-9-,!1?.-E-_
27th St Jacksonvllle llorida,Eive notica to IRS Tech Su9gort Oiv Tr€s. UCC Trust 15{X, Pennsvlvai[a Ave NW
t^, i',i:,li,'i-'iiii:ii^i; ;.i il,-zi.;';6;2l;;'.; ;;;ii";i'A;i.V,;;;;';.; D^i;i';:'4'niii,1';',i s';.-;:;;;r ii;r"ii'ii;a,

f@| Bevocation or Termination of otice

Sectlon A Total

Ch€d( ltis box it ),ou ae ruvolGlg d te'n{naiE d prir notix corEerniu fdlcby rddiqdrFc qt file wiEl lhe lntanal
Ravcnre Sqvico ior fhe sarno ta( mattrs and ltqs o. pqir& coG.€d by fhb ndbo cqrcsnilg f6{iary retEtb.dip > D
Rssan tur teminatirr ot fidr.(*{y ddo.}ship. Ctd( applcatte bo,(
E co.rn oder rwolong fdrr*ily altrqity

C€difi€ate of dissolution or te.mination ol a busin€ss edity
Clther D―be レ ALL accounts to ZERO 571638532 per 1933 Exec order HJR 192

CU( thb box if )lou arB rBt okilg eaf6. ndi:eo cqlcarilg fiddary r€ldionsfrirG on fib sih it|e lotrnd Rairsxle Sowico lo.
It|o sene tax rrEttErs and )reers or periods cosed by thb notce coocefi*rg fid,ciary daliqdrts > tr
S:paify to wtlqn gam€d. date. and adds€s, irdu*lg ZP code.
)' See Case#CR-5550. CR-5650394, 201/O1-3579, 'l&1383 socured by openinq Julv rl.20l4located in Hudspath Coun

Couthouse.109 Mil‖ can Sien■ B:anca,Texas 79851

g Ch.ck thk box it a ner fidJcia,y a fiduqiaies hare been q wil be subefiMed ,r the raroktng or t mhdilg fuujary a'td
sp6dry the nzne6) dld edd8q€s), indqfrtg ZP co&($, of ln now f(t.f,:kry(€s) > Z
> Noticc o, AppoinlmcntoffiEc ot ihc IRS Comissioncr crro John A Koekinen. Olfice of the Treasurv. Eric Thorson

c/o Jacob Ld & Office oI the Trea3 Dept, lnspector Genoral do Eric lti THoBon (see attachment)

For P+ertork RodrcEon Act std Pliy.sy Aqt t{olrcc, 3ao lst p.gre. Cat No 1637Ы Fam 56 F€v- 7-m04)
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f,ffi| Corrt and Adminfu;trative Proceedings

llafl d cdn !t d-. il-t a con troce€(tE irdltt tl. tyDe d ptoc€edr€ ad rE rE of alEnc,

HUDSPETH COuN rY COuRTHOuSE
ndd― d―
109M‖

“

can St

Clty d torq 5t#, d AP cod.

Sierra Blanca, Texas 79851

Signd巨 re r<s2tut/
I ceftlfo tlel I hav€ tE

Dr. p.!c.efi0 ffid
July 11, 2011

c`´ ,t,oぅ ぢ■ο′ブ鰐311チア・

鮨願 oF―
―

夕 ´う ノウ   _
on tt or"tapayeF

rdO ll a●● _b18

r-- 56 1n-. z-zma)
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F-56 Notice Conceming Fiduciary Relationship
●●7鉤 20041

D― ご

“

T―

|lril ptt lt I". $t ttl F, "" 
*titg (6 slwtt dt 8t" la t"ttrtt)

TAQUAN GULLFrT ESTATE
麒 、Cet,“・・

n07Stn nOめ

Roraan e @ leclids dtr ad

OMB No 15430013

●
-3-―

nO

571: 63 :8532

do 422 East 27th Street

ldentification

研 or t― ,‐嗜 md ZIP 00de Ofa散 彙 rJ“ ヽ 頭
―

ns)

」acksonvllle Florlda Repub‖ C

Fifu(i/5 trtlt
iiiriirrce or rxE 394TH D;STR;CT& COUN1y CLERX, Virsinia Doyat , srcca"3orc & assigns

u― ol f― l―ber tt andい O Slllte m→

100M“ ::CaFI StrOot

CIy d io$1 laq dd ZP code

Sierra Blanca, Texas 79851

AM● Ⅲ

Tebphone nunb€r {of ,tqt8l)

915 、3692301

I Arthodty Io. fiduciary rdalionship- Check apdlcable box

a(1) D w tld codk ls q court ordet appolfl[flg fdui'uy
qf) E Cotrt o.uer aPpohti€ frdrciaty

o Date ofd―  Aprl1 2014

o Date 19ee― onSl

:目 翌        ・ntab.ve rllen■ oned nduda… he“

"gttnted tt powe時

&
こ 面こ鳥I疇口腱 ,I°・撃

ここth6ntlこζ10 hand:ea:i tax duticS, commerciSl CR-5650.CR-5650394 .2o1 4o1'357 9, 4 - t t, J

回  NI山 r● of Eab‖的 and TaX N暴

2
3

4

5

R6650394,,2014013579,
Type dは l― e,颯 genemOHOppnOt劇 窺 ncor71e,exseLttlif=育

二督
^。

_“_.“ ,01“ 1趙夕 9■
`脚 置原罵ビ冨7:FWttL振高[fTIⅢ可鶴・・u“ CR‐50m.Cヽ

“
503“.201“1399,441383

7菖ξ品高品ざ湛為IttL乱]二5~卜 dⅥ‖iter mortus‐ Ap劇 2014

r he ttu●9!餞 刻 ln Par iに the person"whom notces and othg mttOn ω m晰 籠 撤 洒 shodd be son fora‖ ltoms

● □desmed onih"2,3,and 4,chedK艤

o tf fte fidEiary listed in Psrt I b t'E persd to whom ncti:€s fld olher rrritlen commmi:atirB stEild ba s€' for Somo &'n not al0

of lrre itens <tescribed ql lirE 2, i, 
"nO 

I' 4,"O, rter" > zland istl'E apdi;able F:(r11tt1g1Yt:'-*-1'e-,ffl?gu urn口 1‐
― ―・‐."'… …,‐,――……――――  ―しncerdoculllents do Tacuan C )uilett‐ El,Executor,Jo 422 E

penodlsl appllCablo,■11…型,“Ⅲ螢●■199■■1"11_…………………―一一一……………………―…………
― ――‐―― ― ― ―‐ ― ― ―

―
・ ^― ^^^・ .ヽ・― ^'・・・

●レ  ^__^`ヽ
・

‐_::__h^、 ●●.I`na“ ::::´ ●●

St彙

“
"W"'1911■

9■9_1・tiCe t● OFFiCE OF THE D!STRICT a CouNTY CLERK・ care of“rqI聟_'91■ 1∫堅

":""[S Slo‐ B:anca TX79851.:RS Tech SuppOrt Div Treas uCC Trust1500 Pennsv:vania Ave NW 20220.:RS Tech

回 Revocation or Terminati{rl of Notice

Section A--Total

Chec* lhis box il you arc rgrrgking gr tetrninating an Prbi nori:as concaoing fiduciaty tBlationships o't file with the lntetnal

Revsxto San lce foa tt|e sellr3 tar rndt€rs ard freas or paiods covsr€d oV tri nofice concerrfng ftfjcary daliorsilip > tr
REsd,l tor ttninatim ot fidurary rdatkxEhip. CE( apdbatie bo,c

E corrt oraer rerroking fiatriqr atptitv
Certifcate of dissolution or termination ol a busin€ss enrity

Other. Doscribe >Adjust ALL accounts ot Zero exemption 571638532 per 1933,I∝ ordeF H」 R192

8a O|ed( this box if lr(xi are rwoking €art€r noE conc€t ng fidIlry IElafroosrlips on fle with the lntsrc Hei,€nue s€rvice Jor

tto same to( rdteas a,td ),Ear8 q Pe.ins cots€d by fhb rEli'€ concgr*U Ar*rV rUatqt*lp > E
b sDa*tv to ufio.n 0ranted' dab, zd a.tdB' i]Eu(frE zP-cG" ;G;:l;#fth"6ito bE56iriifr.iot.ilt:s5?s1+r38a securea bv ooenina Julv 11. 2014 located in Hudsoeti coun

Coutnou3e, lO9 Milllcan Street Sierra-Bla?ca' Jex$.79.8.91. .

Sectbn G--SubstiMe FidttciarY

9 check lhis bor if a nd fiChrci'y q fid,ciah3 ha!,e bG€n 6 x,l bo sbetitut6d |or tE rer,oki|g or lg|tnhaing id,".,y "t .-, 図
警
"“

naeSI Ⅲ 呻 ・Ⅲ甲蜂聖型 ■■彎」電〃整廼9
"N●

ti"●f App●inmenF淵岳T罰迅て。高ヨる|こレdroigぶ FπR“鮨ien.α■ce●fthe Treasurv.EHc Thorson
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ε″(りは ′動ηあどで溌

November 1, 2014
RE: DBA TAQUAN GULLETT, GULLETT, TAQUAN, ALLEGED DEFENDENT

Case fCR-5650, CR-5650394, 201/m1-3579, 14-1383

Federaljudges are signing standing orders to invest all the court cases through the Court Registry

lnvestment System (CRIS), directly deposited into the Federal Reserve Bank located in Dallas/Houston,

Texas. HUDSPETH COUNTY COURTHOUSE and every single court across this country is a co.conspirator

to this sinister crime of perpetuity. How so one might ask?

Every court case is assigned, by the court administrator, a US Treasury Public Debt number, placed onto

the court document, including but not limited to traffic citations, after the unknowing participants in the

case received their copy of the same, but without the added monetary transformation of that

instrument into a financial transaction, which is the definition of a securitization.

After the Public Debt number is obtained, which now converts the instrument into a counterfeit

obligation pursuant to USC TITLE 18 5 472 et seq. 473 ;474, now the court administrator additionally

counterfeits the same obligation by adding a CUSIP@ number'

CUSIP@ is acronym for Committee on Uniform Securities ldentification Procedures. lt's is a copyrighted

registered trademark of The American Bankers Association. This means only one of two things. Firstly

being the court administrators are knowinBly committing copyright infringement violations in addition

to uttering counterfeit obligations., and/or secondly that the court administrator must obviously be a

member of the cuslP@ .

Now the court have fraudulently converted every court case into a banking financial securities

instrumen! fraudulently converting the court into the creditor position and the respondent/plaintiff in

the matter now unknowingly into the debtor. To make matters even worse for the iudge, they are

knowingly acting with a vested interest with insider knowledge as insider trading in addition to

violations of judicial canons. Further still, judges are to act without bias, to make rulings on the merit of

argument, but instead are making financial investments on every case, knowing the exact meaning of

every number and/letter applied to and now written on the face of the instrument in all cases in the

form of the CUSIP@ and are now ruling based on futures rather than rule of law, evidence, oral or

written ar8ument.

Additionally, the courts are also committing tax fraud by shifting the debt created by every particular

case back onto the individual who is the actual Creditor, then fraudulently conveyin8 the case into an

investment instrument to be deposited into the Dallas Houston Texas Federal Reserve which now shifts

money from the Creditor side of the transaction into the pockets of the Debtors side, deceptively

laundered now as a fraudulent debt into Corporate assets, converted a8ain into bonds, stocks, and

grants given back to the county deceptively through the Department of Transportation, or some other

agency, now squeaky clean after the laundry process. (Please refer to "Debenture," "Convertible

Debenture" and allthe other definitions listed above.)
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The U S′ United States′ as delned in 28 USC 3002〔 15),is bankrupt on the authority of Perry v United

States,294 U S 330-381,79L Ed 9121′ and is an″ ob‖ gor/grant。 /to the Federal Reserve Bank,created

by the authority ofthe Federal Reserve Act of 1913,38 Stat 265′ Chapter 6
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Ko1 l'arq"t sc,*

November 1, 2014
RE: DBA TAQUAN GULLETT, GULLETT, TAQUAN, ALLEGED DEFENDENT

Case SCR-5550, CR-5650394, 201/to1-3579, 14-1383

Federaljudges are signing standinB orders to invest all the court cases through the Court Registry

lnvestment System (CRIS), directly deposited into the Federal Reserve Bank located in Dallas/Houston,

Texas. HUDSPETH COUNTY COURTHOUSE and every single court across this country is a co-conspirator

to this sinister crime of perpetuity. How so one might ask?

Every court case is assigned, by the court administrator, a US Treasury Public Debt number, placed onto

the court document, including but not limited to traffic citations, after the unknowing participants in the

case received their copy of the same, but without the added monetary transformation of that

instrument into a financial transaction, which is the definition of a securitization.

After the Public Debt number is obtained, which now converts the instrument into a counterfeit

obligation pursuant to USC TITIE 18 S 472 et seq. 473 ;474, now the court administrator additionally

counterfeits the same obligation by adding a CUSIP@ number.

CUSIP@ is acronym for Committee on Uniform Securities ldentification Procedures. lt's is a copyrighted

registered trademark of The American Bankers Association. This means only one of two things. Firstly

being the court administrators are knowingly committing copyright infringement violations in addition

to uttering counterfeit obligations., and/or secondly that the court administrator must obviously be a

member of the cuslP@ .

Now the court have fraudulently converted every court case into a banking financial securities

instrument, fraudulently converting the court into the creditor position and the respondenVplaintiff in

the matter now unknowingly into the debtor. To make matters even worse for the judge, they are

knowingly acting with a vested interest with insider knowledge as insider trading in addition to
violations of ludicial canons. Further still, judges are to act without bias, to make rulings on the merit of

argument, but instead are making financial investments on every case, knowing the exact meaning of

every number and/letter applied to and now written on the face of the instrument in all cases in the

form of the CUSIP@ and are now ruling based on futures rather than rule of law, evidence, oral or

written argument.

Additionally, the courts are also committing tax fraud by shifting the debt created by every particular

case back onto the individual who is the actual Creditor, then fraudulently conveying the case into an

investment instrument to be d€posited into the Dallas Houston Texas Federal Reserve which now shifts

money from the Creditor side ofthe transaction into the pockets of the Debtors side, deceptively

laundered now as a fraudulent debt into Corporate assets, converted again into bonds, stocks, and

grants given back to the county deceptively through the Department of Transportation, or some other

agency, now squeaky clean after the laundry process. (Please refer to "Debenture," "Convertible

Debenture" and allthe other definitions listed above.)
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The U S,United States,as denned in 28 USC 3002(15),is bankrupt on the authority of perry v United

States′ 294 U S 330-381,79L Ed 9121′ and is an″ obiigor/grantOr tO the Federal Reserve Bant Created

by the authority ofthe Federal Reserve Act of 1913,38 Stat 265,Chapter 6
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Fom 56 Notice Concerning Fiduciary Relationship
(R€'r. JUV zxx)
DFffi oI OF TTG,y
hi..nd n Yrrr Sdvb.

OMB No 1545 a113

ReYenue Code soctions AXS and

回 ldentincation

師 d pmOntorwhom yOu“ 引 晴 laS 3hOWn On“ taxは向

TAQUAN GULLE::ESTATE

―
d PmOn"f mom pu_0-lnmbr 00t,and mon orsun noo

cro 422 E● st 27th Str● et

Do-380d… nα

571: 63 18532

City d tor,r, drla, rd 2,P cod. 0t a fq*I addEq 5a in olEtixts)
Jacksonvllle Florida Rspublic
FrdrdsYs ntrb
THE OFF CE OF THE 39aTH DISTRICT JUDGE, Roy Fergu3on , succes3ors & assigns

“

d― Of― l―|●r.― .and rogn or ute no)

109‖‖‖can St"t
City or rown, stalo, ard ZP code

Sierra Blanca, Teras 79851
Td€phone nomb.r (optional)

915 136鮮2301

Authority

I Anhority lor iduciary relationship. Check applicable box:

afl) E Will and codicils or coui order appointing fiduciary

lm f) co"rt oraer appointing fidugary
０

０

Oato of doath Ap“
!2014

Date ttЮ insmctlon9

c E vatii trust instu.n€nt and amendm€nts

a Z Orn r. D6cribo > Notice ot Appointment;above mentioned Fiduciary is heroby granted all powers &
authorities to handle all tax duties, adiustrents, commercial transaclions; CR-5650.CR-565{,39,0,201rO1€579

`ィ

イう
`,

f,fltll Haturc of Liability and Tax Notices

2  Type oftaxleSue,gn,generat on‐
"pplng transfer,incorne.excise,otc)●

CaSettCR‐5650,CR5650394..201401‐ 3579,14‐138

3 Federaltax fom number 706,1040,1041,1120,etc)● :n reoards to Account CR‐ 5650,CR‐ 5650394.201401‐3579.14‐1383

4 YoarSl or penodlsl fr∝nate tax,date of death)●  C～
“

:Iter mo由 Js‐ Aprli 2014

5  r the nduciary!“ 贅ed in Parti ls he person to whom notcos and other mtten commun catlons shou:d be sent fora::Itorns

dosc"bed on‖ nes 2,3,and 4,check here                                ト ロ

6 r the nduciary lsted in Part ns tЮ  person to whclm notlces and other wnten∞ mmuncatlons should be sent for 80me lbut nOt alり

●f he ltems desc“ bed on‖nes 2,3,and 4,cLk here●  図 and l耐 he ap口kttb Federa tax fom number and枷 9ynSlor
penodlsl ap● Cab e壁

"墜 "Ⅲ
9"":"● ■119■■,型ldenc●rdocurlents c/o Taquan Cul:ett‐ E:,Ex∝ ut● r,do 422 E

St Jacksonville flonda,give notice to OFF:CE OFTHE D:STR:CT」 UDGE,care of R●v FerOuson,109 Mi:::ca,n St,Siera

B,anca TX79851.:RS Tech Support Div Treas uCC Trust1500 Pennsvivania Ave NW 20220

@E Reyocation or Termination ol Notice

Section A-Total Revocation or Termination

7 Check this box if you ar6 revoking or t€minating all prior notb6 conceming fiduciary relatkmships on fle with tho lntqnal
Rorrsue S€rvics fo. ths sarno tax mattors ard yels or p€rio& cowGd by thb notica conGaning fduclry rBlationship > tr
Reason ior t€mination ol fiduciary rdationship. Ch€d( applicade box:

a D Court order revoking ffduciary authority
b D Cortifrcd6 ot dissolution or t€minatioo of a busine$ eriity
c E O[ror. Oroscribe >Adiust ALL accounB ot Zero using privaiq exemption 571638532 per 19:xl Et c o.de] HJR 192

Section B-Partial Revocation

8a Chck this box i, you are r€voking oadkx noti:€s conc€rning fidrciary relatlmships on file with the lnt6mal Hovonue S€ryica lor
lhe same tax matters and yeals o. p€riods covered by this notice conc€.ning fidrciary relationship > E

b Spodry to whorn grant€d, date, ard addr6ss, irdudit€ ZP code,
; Soe Case#CR€650. CR€650394, 201/lll1.3579. l+1383 secursd by ogsninq Julv 11. 20la locetod in Hud3o€th Coun

Couthousa. lO9 flllican Stre.t Sierra Blanca. Texa3 79851

Section C--SubstiMe Fiduciary

9 Ctled( thB box if a new fidrciary q fiduciarios have b6n or wfl bs substitt.jtod br the rryoking or idminaing fidrciary and
sp€cify ttla nam€(s) and addrBqeo, induding ZP cods(s), of ihe n€$, fiduciary(rG) > Z
> Notica ot Aopointmani:Offics of thq IRS Comissionar d/o John A Xo3klnan. Ofic€ of th€ Tr.asury. Eric ThoBon

c/o Jacob Lew & Ofhce ot the Trsas lleDt, lnspector General c/o Eric f, Thorson (see attachment)

For Paperwo.t Roduciion Act and P.ivac, Act Notica, s€o b€ck pagE. Cat No 16375! Forn 56 (Rsv. 7-2m4)
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I 6amu.l2:&lO
CERT:F:CATE OF SERViCE

lt is hereby certified,that on the date noted below,the undersigned Notary Public rna‖ ed toi

Roy Ferguson DBA ROY FERGUSON JUDGE 394TH D:STRiCT     Cottuitt Russel“ K:ur Bramblett DBA
HUDSPETH COUNTY COURTHOuStt                      coLTUIT RUSSEL“ KITT'BRAMBLET
109M‖‖can St HUDSPETH COUNTY ATTORNEY
Sierra Blanca,TX 79851 CERTlFIED MA:L″ 7012 3050 0000 9082 7976  109 Mil:ican St

7□ L己  ヨロ5□  □□□□ 1□凸己 7月 7L Sierra Bianca,Tx 79851
CERT:F:ED MA:L#70123050000090827983

Virginia Doyal DBA ViRC:NIA DOYAL HUDSPETH COUNTY&DISTRICT CLERK OF COURT
HUDSPETH COUNTY COURttHOUSE
109 Mi‖ ican St

Sierra Blanca,TX 79851 CERTIFIED MA:L#70123050000090827938

CCI Creg Abbott DBA GREC ABBOT TEXAS A7~rORNEY GENERAL

:∫:1諄1[卵

(ピ

l[:I]li(首言りi;」701 ここβ71Fr―εD"仁AヱムJ「 フ00′ ′/イ∂∂00“ 3グ0`タタ5'

hereinafter,“ Recipient,"the documents and sundry papers pertaining to the Respondents,regard:ng(3ullett― E!,丁aquar

unlawFully detained as Surety for∝ rtain DBA GULLET~「,TAQUAN R ALLEGED DEFENDANT,as fo::ows:
1.ORDER OF HABEAS CORPUS(3 pages)
2.True Bili Cost Schedule for TAQUAN GULLETT ESTATE(6 pages)
3.Reference copy ofthis Notary's Certttcate of SeⅣ ice dated Odober 3,2014(signed O面 gina:on ttle)

by CERT:FIED MA:L#70123050000090327976′ #70123450000090827976,#7012 3050 0000 9082 7938 Retum
Receipt attached by placing same in a postpald envelope properly addressed to Recipient atthe said address and

depositing same at an ofFicial depository underthe exc!usive face and custody ofthe U.S.Post Ofrlce within the

Florida state Republic.

JURAT
State of Florida      )                          |

)SS:
County of Duval    )

on the 3d day of 2014 before me,
personally

appeared. who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence to be the person whose name is subscribed to this instrument and acknowledged to me that he is the
person that executed this instrument. I certify under PENALW OF PERJURY under the laws of the Florida Republic
that the foregoing paragraph is true and conect.

Candia V YYilliams, Notary Public
8835 Lem Turner

‖OTICE: THIS DOCU‖ EN「 IS NOT INFE‖ DED TO THREATEN,HARASS,H:‖ DER OR OBSTRUCT ANV LAWFUL OPERATЮ NS,「 iS

FOR THE PURPOSES OF OBTAINl‖ G LAWFUL REMEDY ASIS PROVIDED BY:H「ERNAT10NAL LAW.

LAUFUL tlOTlCE Using a notary on this document does not constitute any adhesion, nor does it aher one's status in any manner. The purpose for notary is
verification and idertification only and not for entrance into any foreign jurisdiction. The Certifying Notary is an independent contractor and not an
involved party. ln fact the Certifying Notary is a Witness. The Certifying Notary also performs the functions of a quasFPostal lnspector being compelled
to reoort anv violations of the Universal Postal Union resulations. lntimidating a Notarv Public is a violation of lnternational I aw.

■
Ｉ
Ｉ
ｌ
ｌ
ｌ
ｌ

WITNESS by my hand and officialseal.

CANOIAV WILLWS
MV COW4鵬 10N IEE04120'

EXplRES Nb"厠 わ
「

11."14
omed m鞠 瞳 ¨

Jacksonville Florida Reoublic t ,
Mycommission expiis ll / lt / ht4
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.-F Art F/.n/ttaz/# lon gAo aaoSosz-'742L

The sum certain per True Bill and Schedule A agreements of all violations of Rights under the Color of
Law per Constitution for the united states for America, Constitution for the STATE OF TEXAS, Title 18 241

& 74Z,Iitle 4z,Racketeer lnfluence and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), Religious Freedom Act of
1998, United Nations RiBhts of lndigenous People, World Court of Human Rights, Uniform Bonding Code,

Analyzing A Pretrial Detainee's 5 1983 Claims Under The Deliberate lndifference Standard Amounts To

Punishment Of The Detainee, Treatise On Arrest And False lmprisonment:

INVOICE -TRUE BILL

1. Unlawful search and seizure of personal propefi and violation of Due Process, violations of
Constitution 4th,5tn & 6th Amendment, RICO, Treatise On Arrest And False lmprisonment 10,fi)0 X 3 =
S30,ooo
2. Denied immediate access to Magistrate /violation of constitution 4tn, 5tb6th Amendment Due
Process, violations of RICO 10,000 X 2 =S20,mO
3. Unlawful arrest and detainment/ no injured party or breach of contract /4th, 5ih'5th Amendment Due

Process, violations of RICO 10,q)0 X 1 =$10,000
4 . False imprisonment, lnvoluntary Servitude Slavery/ violation of Constitution Amendments 4th, 5th, 6th,

Due Process Treatise On Arrest And False lmprisonment & RICO, 10,000 X 81=810,000
5. Denied access to all phone calls including collect calls on prepaid account/ lnvoluntary Servitude
Slavery, Violations of Title 18,241 & 242, Treatise On Arrest And False fmprisonment, & RlcO 10,000 x
11 = 5110,000
5. Denied access to Halal diet & meals / violations of Due Process, Religious Freedom Act of 1998,

violations, cruel and unusual punishment, Analyzing A Pretrial Detainee's 5 1983 Claims Under The

Deliberate lndifference Standard Amounts To Punishment Of The Detainee, Treatise On Arrest And False

lmprisonment, violations of RICO 10,000 X 81=810,000
7. Denied access to Koran & reading Religious materials /violations of Religious Freedom Act of 1998,
violations RICO , of Due Process, Analyzing A Pretrial Detainee's I 1983 Claims Under The Deliberate
lndifference Standard Amounts To Punishment Of The Detainee, Treatise On Arrest And False

lmprisonment cruel and unusual punishment & 10,000 X 81 = 5810,000
8. Denied discharge after posting baiU violations of RICO, due process, false imprisonment, lnvoluntary
Servitude Slavery, Analyzing A Pretrial Detainee's 5 1983 Claims Under The Deliberate lndifference
Standard Amounts To Punishment OfThe Detainee, Treatise On Arrest And False lmprisonment cruel
and unusual punishment 10,000 x 75= 549,000
9. Subjected to daily fraud, lies, threats, vile verbal cursing with threats, coercion and deception by

Agents d/b/a HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPUTIES & EMPLOYEES, threats, Saturday, August9,2Ot4,
during a phone call with Constitutional Co-Counsel, Wayne Tull-Bey, Officer Ann Fernandez could be

heard through the phone yelling, " You are not getting out of this jail until you give us your

fingerprints!"/Cruel & Unusual Punishment, violations of Rights under the Color of Law per Constitution

for the united states for America, constitution for the STATE oF TEXAS, Title 18 241 & 242,Iitle
42,Racketeer lnfluence and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), Religious Freedom Act of 1998, United

Nations Rights of lndigenous People, World Court of Human Rights, Uniform Bonding Code, Analyzing A

Pretrial Detainee's S 1983 Claims Under The Deliberate lndifference Standard Amounts To Punishment

Of The Detainee, Treatise On Arrest And False lmprisonment:

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED UCC l-308
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violations of RICO 10,000 X 81=S810,000
10. Denied multiple reguest to get forms for incidence, grievence reports, denied photo copies needed

for record keeping purposes/Violations of Title 18, RICO & Due Process /Cruel & Unusual Punishment,

violations of RiBhts under the Color of Law per Constitution for the united states for America,

Constitution for the STATE OF TEXAS, Title 18 241 & 242, Title 42,Racketeer lnfluence and Corrupt

Organizations Act (RICO), Religious Freedom Act of 1998, United Nations RiBhts of lndigenous People,

World Court of Human Rights, Uniform Bonding Code, Analyzing A Pretrial Detainee's 5 1983 Claims

Under The Deliberate lndifference Standard Amounts To Punishment Of The Detainee, Treatise On

Arrest And False lmprisonment' 10,000 x 6 = 560,000

11. Subjected to attempted starvation, denied meals on 2 specific occasions by Peter Urbina, meals

placed at a distance too far away to get/ Violations Rlco & of Due Process, Cruel and Unusual

Punishment, violations of Rights under the Color of Law per Constitution for the united states for

America, constitution for the STATE OF TEXAS, Title 18 241 & 242, Title 42,Racketeer lnfluence and

Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), Religious Freedom Act of 1998, United Nations Rights of lndigenous

People, World Court of Human Rights, Uniform Bonding Code, Analyzing A Pretrial Detainee's I 1983

Claims Under The Deliberate lndifference Standard Amounts To Punishment Of The Detainee, Treatise

On Arrest And False lmprisonment: 10,000 x 2=S20,000

12. Misprison Felony/ violations of RICO& Due Process, Cruel &Unusual Punishment, lnvoluntary

Servitude, Slavery, violations of Rights under the Color of Law per Constitution for the united states for
America, Constitution for the STATE OF TE)GS, Title 18 241 & 242, Title 42,Racketeer Influence and

Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), Religious Freedom Act of 1998, United Nations Rights of lndigenous

People, World Court of Human Ri8hts, Uniform Bonding Code, Analyzing A Pretrial Detainee's S 1983

Claims Under The Deliberate lndifference Standard Amounts To Punishment Of The Detainee, Treatise

On Arrest And False lmprisonment: 10,000 X 81 = 5810,000

a) Misprison, False lmprisonment daily fee 1500 X 81 =5121,000

13. Collusion /violations of RICO & Due Process, Cruel & Unusual Punishment 10,000 X 14=5140,000

14. Racketering 10,000 x 14 = 5140,000
15. Denied Constitutional Co-Counsel luly 25, 2014, August 11- 17 2014 cutting Taquan R Gullett of from
gathering evidence to defend himself. violations of Rights under the Color of Law per Constitution for
the united states for America, Constitution for the STATE OF TEXAS, Title 18 241 & 242,Title
42,Racketeer lnfluence and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), Religious Freedom Act of 1998, United

Nations Rights of lndigenous People, World Court of Human Rights, Uniform Bonding Code, Analyzing A

Pretrial Detainee's 5 1983 Claims Under The Deliberate lndifference Standard Amounts To Punishment

Of The Detainee, Treatise On Arrest And False lmprisonment: 10,000 X 21= 5210,000

15. Obstruction ofJustice, Magistrate Julie Sanchez acting as CLERK OF THE COURT 10,000 X 2= S20,0O0

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED UCC l-308
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17. Obstruction of Justice, Violation of Uniform Bonding Code, Yolanda Esparza refused to give

information on lnsurance Company covering Public Hazard Bonds of HUDSPETH COUNTY Public Servants

10,000 X 4=540,000
18. Obstruction of Justice, Violations of Due Process, Violation of Discovery, denied copy of entire case

file against DBA LEGAL FICTION GULLETT, TAQUAN R 10,000 x 1= 510,000
19. Denied right to Speedy Trial, violations of Constitutional Rlghts, 10,000 X 81=S810,000

20. Subjected to lies threats of assult, Ann Hernandez threats of assult and bodily harm for having a

library book in the jail cell; Ruth Hernandez threats to send one of her Deputies in to assult Taquan R

Gullett for whatever, unlawful search and seizure of private property by Edgar Urbina who stole 11

bottles of water that were purchased from commissary by Joseph Andrus for Gullett-El, Taquan Rashie,

Violations of Title 18, violations of Rights under the Color of Law per Constitution for the united states

for America, Constitution for the STATE OF TEXAS, Title 18 74L & 742,Title 42,Racketeer lnfluence and

Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), Religious Freedom Act of 1998, United Nations Rights of Indigenous

People, World court of Human Rights, Uniform Bonding Code, Analyzing A Pretrial Detainee's S 1983

Claims Under The Deliberate lndifference Standard Amounts To Punishment OfThe Detainee, Treatise

On Arrest And False lmprisonment, RICO 10,000 X 22= 522O,OOO

21. Denied shoes for 27 days forced to walk on cement floors, cruel and unusual punishment, violations

of Title 18, violations of Rights under the Color of Law per Constitution for the united states for America,

Constitution for the STATE OF TEXAS, Title 18 241 & 242, Title 42,Racketeer lnfluence and Corrupt

Organizations Act (Rlco), Religious Freedom Act of 1998, United Nations Rights of lndigenous People,

World Court of Human Rights, Uniform Bonding Code, Analyzing A Pretrial Detainee's 5 1983 Claims

Under The Deliberate Indifference Standard Amounts To Punishment Of The Detainee, Treatise On

Arrest And False lmprisonment, RICO, 10,000 X 27 = 527O,OOO

22. August 13, 2014 at 12:10 Denied phone call with Constitutional Co Counsul by Ruth Hernandez who

also threatened to send her Deputy in to assult Gullett-El, Taquan Rashie@; violations of Title 18,

Constitution, RICO, violations of Rights under the Color of Law per Constitution for the united states for
America, Constitution for the STATE OF TEXAS, Title 18 241 & 242, Title 42,Racketeer lnfluence and

Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), Religious Freedom Act of 1998, United Nations Rights of lndigenous

People, World Court of Human Rights, Uniform Bonding Code, Analyzing A Pretrial Detainee's S 1983

Claims Under The Deliberate lndifference Standard Amounts To Punishment Of The Detainee, Treatise

On Arrest And False lmprisonment: 10,000 x 4=540,000

23. August 15, 2015 a man who said he was a TEXAS RANGER and refused to identify himself. He said

that it is against TEXAS law and harassment for Wayne Tull-Beyo, Constutional CO Consul for Taquan R

Gullletto, to call HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE requesting have a Constitutional Co Consul call
with Taquan R Gulletto without first faxing documents explaining who he was and listing his BARR card
number. Peter Urbina had already given approval for the Constitional Co Consul to take place on
Tuesday's and Thursday.s at 1Oam. We faxed document stating Wayne Tull 8ey@ is Constitutional Co

Consul for Taquan R Gulletto but Cody Hernandez denied Taquan R Gulletto his Constitutional Right to
Co Consul calls stating that the only way Taquan R Gulletto could have Constitional Co Consul calls was

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED UCC l-308
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by Wayne Tull-Beyo provide funds on a pre-paid calling card. Cody Hernandez stated that the phone

lines at HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE are reserved for business FOR HUDSPETH COUNTY

SHERIFF'S oFFlcE Agents ONLYI Cody Hernandez also stated that Wayne Tull-Beyo had to have a BAR

CARD to be allowed to use the phones at HUDSPETH coUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE Violations of 6th

Amendment of the Constitution for the united states for America, lies, fraud, deception, threats, 18 U.S.

code chapter 95 RICO 10,000 x 10 = 5100,000
24. Deputies, employees refusal and failure to identify themselves, Violations of Due Process, Uniform

Bonding Code; 10,000 x 13=S130,000
25.Jessie Montes and Peter Urbina leave very bright lights on in jail cell causing deprivation of sleep and

interruption of sleep cycles, cruel and unusual punishment; 10,000 x 5=550,000

25. Taquan R Gullett-Elo has a Lawful Perscription written by a California Licensed Physician for Medical

Canibis/Marahuana in his Personal Property and has requested access to his prescription multiple to
Peter Urbina who refused to honor Taquan R Gullett's request denying him access to his Personal

Private Property. Violations of due process, Constitution 5th Amendment, RICO violations of Title 18, 241

& 242, 10,000 x 81=5810,000
27. Daniel Fernandez and Bonding Agent withheld the fact that posted 5410.00 for bail was posted for
Taquan R Gullett-El@ and attempted to coerce Taquan R Gullett-El@ into giving his Private DNA

fingerprints and mug shots to effect discharge, Violations of Title 78 241 & 242, 6th Amendment of the
Constitution, 10,000 X a=S40,000

28. Denied ineffective adequate access to Law Library 81 x 10,000= S810,000 Violations of Due Process

Constitution Amendments 4th, sth, 6th Amendments
29. Failure to respond, perform to Administrative Fault and Notice, Violations of Due Process

Constitution Amendments 4th, 56, 5th Amendments: 10,000 X 4- 540,000
30. Failure to respond, perform to Administrative Default and Notice, Violations of Due Process

Constitution Amendments 4th, 5th, 6th Amendments: 1O,O0O X 4- S4o,o0o
31.Denied access to courts: Failure to respond, perform to Administrative Fault and Notice, Violations of
Due Process constitution Amendments 4th, 5th, 5'h Amendments: 1o,ooo X 4- S4O,0OO

10,000 x 33= 5330,000
32. Denied access to Notary Public which is available to allthe other detainees: Failure to respond,
perform to Administrative Fault and Notice, Violations of Due Process Constitution Amendments 4th, 5'h,

6th Amendments: 1O,0OO x 3- S3O,o0o

Past Due Amount Title 18 Violations Running Grand Total S50,433,500
of which ALL Respondents are held liable jointly and severally in both their Private and Professional

capacity for this Claim upon which relief can be granted. lf any provision of this Claim is estoppled, the

remaining provislons shall nevertheless remain in effect. All terms and conditions of this agreement are

approved by both parties.

ALL R:GHTS RESERVED UCC l-308
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Schedule A Currency: rTroyounces of 99.9% pure silver. Silver has been selected b€causethe former corporations that issued currencies have

been foreclosed. Collection fees: Collection fees for anyunpaid invoicesare additional.
Charges

Item Description *Rate

(in ounces of Silver)

1 Arry claim ab6ert a lawfully binding cortrad between the parties 2,(m' oz. X

81=152,000' oz

2 Enforcing or attempting to enforce any prior issued instrumerft from a foreclosed entity 2,m* oz. X

81=75,(m'oz

3 Enforcing or attempting to enforce a judgmert ftom a'Court' s,(mr oz.X

81=1105,000*oz

4 Engaging any 3rd Party service absent a lawfully binding contract between the parties 10,00Or oz. X

8l=810,000*oz

5 Breach of priva.y including but not limited to each or anyform, notice or letter addressed to anyone 500'oz.X 81=40,500+0

other than the Proponent at the replyaddress noted on each presentment

6 Unlawful physical or non-physical threat including but not limited to a threat of prosecution, restraint, 4qD'oz X 81=324,000r

bodih harm or legalaction X 38 oz.

7 Unlawful physical harm including but not limited to restraining Proponent or inflicting f0,000' X 81=810,000*

bodily harm X 38 oz-

8 Unlawful repairable Damage to the Proponentt privdte property or goods instigated bV or caused by the sm'oz X 81=405,000'

Respondent X 38 oz.

9 Unlawfuldestruction of Proporentt private property or goods including but not limited to irreparable 1O,O0Oroz X

damage x 38 81=810,000+ oz.

10 Unlawful claim of ownership of Proponentt priydte property or goods including but not limited to sale 5,00oioz x 81=405,000

or auction X 38 oz.

11 Action against another, not party to these terms and conditions, absent a lawfully binding contrdct 1,m0*oz X 81=81,000*

between the parties, causinE harm to Proponent, including but not limited to damage of Proponent's oz.
measurable energy X 38

72 Each telephone call made by Respondent in the puEuit ofany claim absent a lawfully binding contract 1000*oz x 81=81,000*
between the parties X 38 oz-

13 Seizing Proponentt private property or goods as surety for payment of any claim absent a awfully 100O* o2.81 per

binding contrdd between the parties X 38 calendar day=81,000'o;

14 Each day claim is made against Proponent's priyate property or goods, including but not limited to 500'oz X 81=4O,500a o
registering a llen, absent a lawfully bindingcontrad x 38

15 Unlawfularrest or detainmert per calendar day or part thereof. lfi)O'oz X 81=81,000.
oz.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED UCC l-308
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l Samue12:8-10

16 Operating or perpetuating any and all private money systems, issuing, collection, legal enforcement

systems, operating SIAVERY SYSTEMS ofand against the One Peopler.
rThe One People as defined in UCC 2012079290

loootoz per calendar

day X 81=81,000* oz.

Past due amoune 3,G)3,000*units froy ounces of 99.96 pure silver
Note: Without a lawfully binding contract in place, anyfee, charSe or invoice levied on an incremental basis including but not limited to
containing any interest component, will be treated as though a separate incidence. Units of increnent will determine numbe. oI incidences
invoiced. Changes to Terms and Conditions: Terms and conditions maychange atanytime. Respondent will be offered new termsthat will
supersedeand cancelany previously issued terms and conditions

Schedule A 3,093,m0' unitr Troy ounces of 9!r.9'6 pure sllver

of which ALL Respondents are held liable jointly and severally in both their Private and Professional
capacity for this Claim upon which relief can be Branted. lf any provision of this Claim is estoppled, the
remaining provisions shall nevertheless remain in effect. All terms and conditions of this agreement are
approved by both parties
3,O93,qxrr u nits Troy ooncei ot 99.996 pur! .lfver

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED UCC l-308
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Northwst Amexem - ttorth Gate [Moo/ - ' Supreme Law of the Land"]

FILED ON DEMAND

When recorded mail to:
Highly Favored ShekinahEl
in care of 422East27th Street
Jacksonville Territory, Florida Republic near [32209-9998]

Document recorded for:

Gullett-El, Taquan Rashie

Revision: a

TO:

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA CORPORATION
STATE OF TEXAS― HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S

OFFICE,COUNTY OF HUDSPETH,ct al and

Roy Fergllson doing busincss ROY FERGUSON
/CEOcsN/PrOfltoKsN/BCneflciaryCtsu/

ExecutoK9ノ噸 su/Status)ofd d

“山
_∫罰轟欄議J辮鰐胤:蒟耐s

■INITED STATES OF AMERICA CORPORAT10N‐ STATE OF TEXAS
ⅡUDSPETⅡ COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE CORRECTIONAL FACILITY… COUNTY OF

ⅡUDSPETⅡ,et al

CASE NUMBER($: CR-5650 / 14-1383

ORDER OF HABEAS CORPUS

Now comes Highly Favored Shekinah-El, for Gullett-El, Taquan Rashie ,ex relatione: TAQUAN RASHIE GULLETT I herewith order

the warden / Judge of the HUDSPETH COLTNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE JAIL for the County of HUDSPETH to release the prisoner

named above of whom is confined in your custody. Upon the verification of the prisoner identification ,2014013579, you are

ORDERED to deliver the prisoner to the custody of the person named below so that the prisoner may be brought before this Lawful

Consular Court to be examined regarding the above case numbers and,/or any related proceedings. Texas is hereby ordered to vacate

judgment in this matter under authority of Rule 60(b), federal Rules of Civil Procedure, subsections (3) (fraud) and (a) (udgment is

void).

This ORDER to vacate is timely as there is no time limit where a court lacks subject matter jurisdiction and where the following has

occurred:

lNoTrcE - vrolATroNs oF Tr{E LAWSI

NOTE: 2 Peter 2:3; 3And through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of you: whose judgment now of a
long time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not.

covetousness: an envious eagemess to possess something enviousness, envy - a feeling of grudging admiration and desire to have
something that is possessed by another; extreme greed for material wealth

the following are violations we Moorish American Nationals are seeing regularly:

1)TREASON:
overthrowing ofthe Constitution.

2)ЩCO:
a1l ofFlcers listed are accused ofhud,c01or oflaw,c01or ofauthority,and compted in thei aiding and abetting。

3)甦 LICE:
the intent to inflict grievous bOdily harm.

4)CONSPIRACY:
an agrecment by“ o or FnOre persons to conlmit an unlawful act.

5)PEONAGE:
″″-1赫 ′and involuntary seⅣ itude forcing one to perfoml labor in satisfaction ofa debt.

ん4″υ arrFr′ ヵar′″θf

This doq.rEnt is orned by: "Moorish Science Temple of America - Divine and National Movement,,

☆
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6)ASSAULT:AND ASSAULT AND BATTERY:
threat offorce on anotherthat causes that person to have a reasonable apprehension ofimminent harrnml or Offens市 e contact,生

αεレοフルを αbた s,郷 οFS′″ι″ ゎ ″J鶴.

7)BATTERY:
in TORT law,an intentional and ofFensive touching ofanother or worse.

8)INALIENABLE:
NOT TRANSFERABLE OR ASSIGNABLE.

And he that“s“deth a mm,md sdleth Hm,∝ rhe b∴     leshttsurelybep耐 ゎdeath.∝偽Кnce d o D24っ
l0) DEUTERONOMY 24:7:dIfamanbefoundstealinganyofhisbrethrenortnec[itffimerchandiseofhim,orsellethhim,thenthatthief

shall die, andthou shalt put evil away from amongyou. (reference d to Ex.2l:16)

11)DIGNITATIS HUMANAE:
(Latin:Ofthe Dignity ofthe Hulnan Person)Declaration on Religious Freedom,protection ofReligious liberw and in宙 olable rights of

the hurnan person and the constitutional order ofsociety.

Further,see:“Our Authority''reference:s NQ 1014D59Cb;and PЮ phet Noble DrewAh's ol亀 inal SCDur“ Ofwhich came from the
Religious Corporation Act of 1872;INrERNATIONALRELICIOUS FREEDOMACTOF19981AsAmended Through RLl12‐ 7■

Enacted December 23,201ll and

the Religious Freedom Restoration Act of 1993,Pubo Lo No lCD3141,107 Stat 1488 oJovember 16,1993),codined at 42 UoSoC.§

24XIIlbb thЮ ugh 42 UoS.C.§ 2tXXlbb-4(also bOWn as RFRAD,is a 1993 United States fedenllaw aimed at preventing laws that
substantially burden a persons hec exercise oftheir religion。 ¶に bill was introduced by Howard McKeon ofCalifomia and Dean Ga1lo
ofNew Jersey on March H,1993.[1]It Was held unconstitutional as applied to dle states in the City ofBoerne v.Flores decision in

1997.which ruled thatthe RFRA is not a proper exercise ofCollgress!s enforcement power.Butit continues to be applied to the federal

goverrment,forinstance in Conzales v.O Centro Espinta Benerlcente uni30 dO Vegetal.because Congress has broad authoHty to

caⅣe out exemptions hm federaHaws and regulations that ttitselfhas authorized.reference:CONGRESS DECLARES BIBLE

"THE WORD OF GOD Public Law 97-280,96 stat 12H"Oct 4 1982&Executive Order 6100 ofSept 22 1990;sec“ A DIVINE
WARNING BY THE PROPHET FOR THE NATIONS''

IPRINCPLES RELIED UPON]
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see`NOTICE''reference Our Authorlty Number:ss 57163‐8532 per Certincation Number:70123050000090827976

Heir Apparent:

SELコ :[  呻  S―   コ!【 ]L.S.:GRnT

fhi.s docu€nt is omed by: "Moorish Science Temple of America - Divine and National Movement,,
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7□ l己  ヨロ5□  ]□ □日 ]□ 6己  7月 5己

日ぜ婦力尾t搬訛論:貯[|。

c/o422 East 27th Street

」acksonvilie lorlda Republic

Neari322061

Roy Ferguson DBA」 udge Roy Ferguson of 394th Distnct

HUDSPETH COUNTY COURTHOUSE
109M‖‖can St

Sierra Blanca,TX 79851

RE:CASE#CR565Q2● ′

“

θ′′デ′λ ′イ‐′う″
70123050000090827952

There is an unknown money value on the above referenced case This corespondence is an
opportunity forthe courtto agree or disagree on the estimated amount of Sι ,000,000 1isted on

the!RS fo「rn 1099()lD Please review yourrecords and respond wlhin 10 days Your non‐

response wi‖ be construed as yourtacit acquiescence and fonns 1099 01D,1099A,1099C,
1040&FOR‖ 56 wi‖ be sent to the respective:RS《 メ罰ces.

Enclosed is a copy of 1099 OID

By:tt_

State of Florida

County of Duval

a> f )oH o*rr.^., t*nllfr Yfrtttssl wgrcnrrs appeared
satisfaclory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the w'tthin
instrument and acknowledgement to me that she/ they executed the same in her authorized
capacity and that by her signature on the instrument the person or entity upon behalf of which
the person acted executed the instrument

WITNESS my hand and official seal

Signature Ca^du "'( h\,*. ucc t-?rt

(Seal)

Attant'″
/Known

CANDい V WuJAMS
MV∞鰤 ISS●NIEE141207

翻 愉躙 l照臓

Type oflp
Produced lD
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NOTiCE TO PR:NC:PAL:S NOT:CE TO ACENTS NO■CE TO AGENTiS NOTiCE TO PR:NCiPAL
AppL:CABLE TO ALL SuCCESSORS AND ASS:GNS

September 22,2014

Gu‖ ett― EL Taquan Rashie°

Highlv Favored Shekinah― EI°

c/o422 East 27・ Street

Jacksonv‖ le Florida Republic

Virginia Doval DBA VIRGINIA DOYAL HUSDPETH COUNTY CL[RK OF COURT 7012 3050 0000 9082 7921

Julie Sanche2 DBA JULLIE SANCHEZ JUSTiC[OF THE PEACE PRINCINCT 17012 3460 0003 0077 1757

Coltuitt Russel″ Kiピ
″Bramblett DBA COLTUI¬「 RUSSEL″ K11■

ツBRAMBLtt HUDSPETH COUNTY
ATTORNEY GENERAL  7012 3050 0000 9082 7945

Rov Ferguson DBA JUDGE ROY FERGUSON 394TH DiSTR:CT 7012 3050 0000 9082 7952

HUDSPETH COUNTY COURTHOUSE
109M‖‖can St

Sierra Blanca′ TX 79851

RE:CASE#CR 5650′ 20140131579,14-1383

Kindlv instruct your accountant to prepare and■le federaltax form 1099 0!D{Original issue Discount)

tO COVerthe e‖ gible issues(PrOducts of Statues)in thiS CASE I CR 5650,20140131579,14-1383STATE OF

TEXAS VS GULLEA、 TAQUAN R DBA ALLEGED DEFENDANT The eligible issuesin this matter consist of

{1)The Appearance Bond in the amount ofS6,000 000 00 U S D

(2)Anv other Bond Subsequentto the True B‖lindictment.Please provide rne with my copv ofth:s1099

01D form as we‖ as the forensic accounting correspOnding The tax in question is the Original:ssue

Discount The filing ofthe 1099 01D is not mandatory on my part but mv voluntary requestrnakesit

mandatory to you Yourfa‖ ure to comply wi‖ constitute a″wi‖fui fallure to■ le″ forincome tax The

lling ofthe form 1099 01D is to enable the tax charge to return to the source for settlement and closing

of escrow in exchange′ Treasury Direct S S nunnber571-63‐ 8532 Afterfi!in3 please return to me′ a‖ of

the corresponding property thereof

:f a response from you is not received in 10 days as ofthe receipt ofthis letteら it wi‖ constitute vour

dishonor and:w‖ l be filing an estimated 1099 0!D and other related iRS forms

Sincerely

1,,,/t/ :,'/. /.,,/-,, ,,,,J,. ''/'l'

//,,/t/,/ a,..,,..,t /1,/,,,,,1 ,;'/t UCC 1-308

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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PAY TO THE ORDER OF THE UNITED STATES TREASURY WITHOUT RECOURSE

NOTICE TO PRINCIPALIS NOTICE TO ACENT IS NOTICE TO AGENT IS NOTICE TO PRINCIPAL
APPLICABLE TO ALL SUCCESSORS AND ASSICNS

Gullett―EI:Taquan Rashie◎ ,Authorized Agent forthe DEBTOR
c/o422 East 27ぬ Street Non Domestic

Jacksonville near[32206]

Flo五da Republic

Continental America

Exemption ID「 :#571638532

Roy Ferguson DBA JUDGE ROY FURGUSON OF 394TH DISTRI釘

109 Mi‖ ican St

Sierra Bianca,TX 79851

CERT:F:ED MA:L#70123050000090827952

c45)]盤 。16~ら響雄′οノ/0′ョ∫′タ ノ/‐ /3′ ノ
ACCEPTANCE OF THE ENCLOSED PRESENTⅣ IENT FOR VALUE

SETTLEⅣIENT AND CLOSURE

As sole agent forthe DEBTOR listed on the enclosed presentments,I,Gullett― El:Taquan Rashie③ ,

Secured Ptt Creditor,Benenciary,Grantor and Settler,do hereby ACCEP THE ENCLOSED
WELL‐PLEAD WRITTEN INSTR― NT FOR VALUE,RETURN FOR VALUE,
SETTLEMENT AND CLOSURE TO YOUR HONORABLE OFFICE.

NOTICE:
1.Per H.JoR.192,1933,under uNIFORM CONIIMERCIAL CODE,and due to the

absence ofrealirnoney supported by substance,discharging oneis part ofthe public debt

through THE UNITED STATES TREASURY isthe ONLY lawful way to scttle all pHor

debts and convictions.This shall be donc IN ADMIRALTY by the voluntary tender and

offer of'TIIE EXEMPTION.:

2.I am the Registered Owner&sole BENEFICIARY ofTHE TRUST created in 1977 for sole purpose

ofdischarging iny portion ofthe public debt.

3.I am noted in the public record with THE CALIFORNIA&KENWCKY SECRETARY OF STATE
as TIIE CREDITOR and TIIE SE7‐「 LER having full power ofattomey,being the holder in due course

with flrst五 ghtofclaim and as THE GRANTOR and agentfor THE DEBTOR(S),GULLE冨
,

TAQUAN RASI‐IIE◎ GULLEW 571-63-8532.I am solely authorized to discharge any presentment

chargedto Ttt DEBTOR(S)using my signature to create the cred■ .

4.I have pЮ perly endorsed the enclosed negotiable instruments both Oont and back for set― ol鴫 settlement

and closure ofthis lnatter.

ノ∠ιスヱ3″了S′ど「身啄ンτ⊃
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PAY TO THE ORDER OF THE UNITED STATES TREASURY WITHOUT RECOURSB

5. Pending the return of money with substance with valuable consideration and backing, any
attempt to submit liability instruments, would only further increase the national debt and
place all concerned deeper into involuntary servitude and; upon proof of claim that you can show me your
written instrument that allows you to hold me in a state of involuntary
servitude

ORDER AI\D INSTRUC TIONS :

l. As a Public Servant, per your solemn OATH 0F OFFICE to the people, you are hereby notified
and instructed as the appointed FIDUCIARY to properly and lawfully balance these accounts and
forward this acceptance and settlement for closure in the amounts shown on the presentments at
once to the U.S. TREASURY and to update the U.S.TREASURER'S bookkeeping regarding
these transactions.

2. You are further instructed to notifu all involved parties that these accounts have been

settled in full and closed.

3. el.l CLAIMS AGAINST THE DEBTOR(S) in regards to the lawful acceptance and

settlement of these accounts MUST NOW BE RELEASED.

4. A fiduciary tax estimate may be requested to verifo the settlement of these accounts.

Presented to you on this DATE, in peace and honor,

By: Qu(l€ff - SL,l,qau*nt /4S4JZ/'t cc 3- {1
SETTLER,and AUTHORIZED AGENT forthe DEBTOR
Gullett-El, Taquan Rashieo, Real Party in interest, Holder in Due Course, Registered Owner, Secured
Parly Creditor and Natural Free Indigenous Man of the Land. ALL RIGHTS IN TACT, "WITHOUT
PREruDICE'' UCC I-308 UCC 3-402

/ -3*

1// I r 6/ ,Q /zserutd
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NO■lCE TO pRINCiPALiS NO■CE TO AGENT NO■ CE TO AGENTiS NOTiCE TO PR:NCiPAL

AppLiCABLE TO ALL SUCCESSORS AND ASS:GNS

Septemvber 15, 2014
Gullett-El, Taquan Rashieo

Highly Favored Shekinah-Elo
c/o 422 East 27th Street

Jacksonville Florida Republic

Roy Ferguson DBA ROY FERGUSoN JUDGE 394rH DISTRICT

109 Millican St
Sierra Blanca, TX 79851

cERTTFtED MAI fl7012 3050 0000 9042 7952

Judicial Misconduct, Fraud & Corruption
RE: Case #CR-s650, 20140131579, 14-1383

Federal judges are signing standing orders to invest all the court cases through the Court Registry

investment System, directly deposited into the Federal Reserve Bank located in Dallas/Houston, Texas.

HUDSPETH COUNTY COURTHOUSEand every single court across this country is a co-conspirator to this

sinister crime of perpetuity. How so one mlght ask?

Every court case is assigned, by the court administrator, a US Treasury Public Debt number, placed onto

the court document, including but not limited to traffic citations, after the unknowing participants in the

case received their copy of the same, but without the added monetary transformation of that
instrument into a financial transaction, which is the definition of a securitization.

After the Public Debt number is obtained, which now converts the instrument into a counterfeit

obligation pursuant to USC TITLE 18 S 472 et seq. 473 ;474, now the court administrator additionally

counterfeits the same obligation by adding a CUSIP@ number.

CUSIPO is acronym for Committee on Uniform Securities ldentification Procedures. lt is a copyrighted

registered trademark of The American Bankers Association. This means only one of two things. Firstly,

being the court administrators are knowingly committing copyright infringement violations in addition

to uttering counterfeit obligations., and/or secondly that the court administrator must obviously be a

member of the custP@ .

Now the courts have fraudulently converted every court case into a banking financial securities

instrument, fraudulently converting the court into the creditor position and the Respondent/Plaintiff in

the matter now unknowingly into the debtor. To make matters even worse for the judge, they are

knowingly acting with a vested interest with insider knowledge as insider trading in addition to
violations of judicial canons.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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Further still, judges are to act without bias, to make rulings on the merit of argument, but instead are

making financial investments on every case, knowing the exact meaninB of every number and/letter

applied to and now written on the face of the instrument in all cases in the form of the CUSIP@ and are

now ruling based on futures rather than rule of law, evidence, oral or written argument.

Additionally, the courts are also committinB tax fraud by shifting the debt created by every particular

case back onto the individual who is the actual Creditor, then fraudulently conveying the case into an

investment instrument to be deposited into the Dallas Houston Texas Federal Reserve which now shifts

money from the Creditor side of the transaction into the pockets of the Debtors side, deceptively

laundered now as a fraudulent debt into Corporate assets, converted again into bonds, stocks, and

grants given back to the county deceptively through the Department of Transportation, or some other

agency, now squeaky clean after the laundry process. (Please refer to "Debenture," "Convertible

Debenture" and all the other definitions listed above.)

The U.S., United States, as defined in 28 USC 3002 (15), is bankrupt on the authority of Perry v. United

States,294 U.S. 330-381; 791. Ed.9121, and is an "obligor/granto/' to the Federal Reserve Bank, created

by the authority of the Federal Reserve Act of 1913, 38 Stat. 265, Chapter 6.

ln Honor of Abundant

l1i,//,2 '{l .Dv,.,, (' ′/クALL RIGHTS RESERVED

. ,q/, . D*,-/ 6***l. RIGHTS RESERVED

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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NOTICE TO PR:NC:PAL:S NOTiCE TO ACENT NOTiCE TO AGENTiS NOTiCE TO PRINC:PA L

APPL:CABLE TO ALL SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS

September 22,2014

Gu‖ ett― EL Taquan Rashie・

Highly Favored Shekinah‐ EI`

c/o422[ast 27th Street

Jacksonv‖ le Florida Repub‖ c

Near i32206]

Virginia Doval d/b/a VIRGINIA DOYAL HUDSPETH COUNTY CLERK OF THE COURT

HUDSPETH COUNTY COURTHOUSE
Sierra Blanca′ TX 79851
つθノ2う 05り りつ0つ

'り
′z フ′Z/
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`'D~21′

グィ,′う

This is a requestforthe Oath of CX■ ce forthe below‖ sted Public Servants Per Open Reco「 ds
Act/Texas Pub‖ c lnfomlatlon Act and Uniform Bonding code,

“Texas Government Code.Chapter 552.qives vou the richtto access oovernment recordsi and
an ofFlcer for pub‖ cinfomalon and the omcers agent mav not ask whv vou wantthem A‖
governmentinforrnation is presumed to be aval:able to the publ:c Certain exceptions rnay apply

to the disclosure ofthe infomalon Governmental bodies sha‖ pЮmptly release requested

information thatis not conidential by law,either constitutional,statutory,or by judicial decision,

orinformation for which an exception to disclosure has not been sought"

Please provide the Notanzed,dated and signed`Oath of Ottce"forthe fo!lo面 ng HUDSPETH
COUNTY Public Servants:

Virginia Doya:d/b/aV:RGINIA DOYLE HUDSPETH COUNTY CLERK OF THE COURT
Roy Ferguson DBA ROY FERGUSON」UDGE 394・ D:STR!CT
CoLuitt Bramblett d/b/a COLTUITT RUSSELL HUDSPETH COUNTY AttTORNRY GENERAL
」uhe Sanchez dノ b/a HUDSPETH COUNTY MAGISTRATE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
PREC:NCTl
Brenda Sanchez dノ b/a BRENDA SANCHEZ HUDSPETH COUNTY DEPUTY CLERK
Abiga1 0rtega d/b/a ABIGAL ORTEGA HUDSPETH COUNTY CLERK OF THE COURT AGENT
Zedoch L Pddgeon,d/b/a ZEDOCH L PRIDGEON HUDSPETH COUNTY SHER!FF'S OFFICE
D:STRiCT AttTORNEY
」ennlfer Canaba dlb/a JENNIFER CANABA HUDSPETH COUNTY TREASURER Arvin West
dノb/a ARV:N Arvin West,dba ARVIN WEST HUDSPETH COUNTY SHER!FF POSSE
Mike Doyal dノ b/a」UDGE MIKE DOYAL HUDSPETH COUNTY JUDGE
Gaime EspaZa d/b/a HUDSPETH COUNTY D:STRiCT AttTORNEY
Yo!anda Espaレadノbノa YOLANDA ESPARZA HUDSPETH COUNTY AUDITOR
Cathy Buciaga dノ b/a HUDSPETH COUNTY SHER:FF'S OFFiCE NURSE
Luis F Reza,d/b/a LUIS F REZA HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE DEPUTY
Joe Ham‖ ton dノ b/a」 OE HAMILTON HUDSPETH COUNTY SHER:FF'S OFFiCE DEPUTY
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George Dean,d/b/a GEORGE DEAN HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
:NVESTIGATOR Jessie Montes dノ b/a」ESS:E MONTES HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERiFF'S
OFFICE DETECT!VE!NTERNAL AFFA:RS
Sergent Femandez dノbra SERGENT FERNANDEZ HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFiCE
SERGENT Rose Sernandez,d,b,a ROSE SERNANDEZ HUDSPETH COUNTY SHER!FF'S
OFFiCE DEPUTY LiEUTENANT
Peter urbina d/b/a PETER URB:NA HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE CH:EF
WARDEN
Edgar Urbina d/bノa PETER URBINA HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFF:CE DEPUTY
Deputy Robert Wi!son d/b/a ROBERT W:LSON HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Jessie Montes dノ b/a」ESS:E MONTES HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE!NTERNAL
AFFAIRS DETECTiVE EIN Daniel Femandez,d/b/a DANIEL FERNANDEZ HUDSPETH
COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE DEPUTY Ann Femandez,dノ b/a ANN FERNANDEZ HUDSPETH
COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFiCE DEPUTY
Me‖nda Vlela,d/b/a MEL!NDA HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Edgar A「as,d/b/a EDGAR ARRAS HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE SERGENT
Tncia Mazias d/b/a TR:CIA MAZIAS HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFiCE
COMMUNICAT10NS D:SPATCHER
Chrystal Servantes,d/b/a CHRYSTAL SERVANTES HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFF:CE DEPUTY
Ruth Kasernazez d/b/a HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE DETENT10N OFFiCER
Chrystal Servantes dノb/a CHRYSTAL SERVANTES HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFF:CE DETENT10N OFFICER
」ennlfer Canaba d/b/a JENNIFER CANABA HUDSPETH COUNTY TREASURER
Ruth Kasernazez d/b/a HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE DETENT10N OFFICER
Me:any SInson dノ b/a MELANY STINSON TRAVELERStNSURANCE AGENT EIN
Cody Rimerez dノb/a CODY RIMEREZ HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Cody Hernandez dノ b/a CODY HERNANDEZ HUDSPETH COUNTY SHER:FF'S OFF:CE
」uan Salazar dノ b/a JUAN SALAZAR HUDSPETH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFF:CE LIEUTENENT

Thank‐you for yourtime and attention to this matter

Peacefu‖ y Submtted,多 ん ″ 勧冤″″ご褒″
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Certificate of Appoi ntrnent
Under aulhorlty vested in the underslgned and in conforalance with

subpart l.6 ofthe Federal Acqulsllion ReOulation

Highly Favored Shekinah-El
lr appointed

Contracting Officer

for the

United States of America

SubJ€61 b ttra llmllE{odE cornahad ln th€ Fodord Aaqukltlon Rrgula{on 6nd b tha follotlng:

2m1.603. 4S CFR S0 16D3-70

Unless sooner terrninated, this appointment is
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ハ RELEASE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY FROM ESCROW

"'""'-i"*mtnt Contract Number
for the Performance of U'S' G(
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RTI卜 iCATEろ FLⅣE BRTH
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became a suret′ fOrthe cCmplete and SucceSSfui perfomance Of Said∞
ntraCt,and Whereas said

surety has placed certain personal propetty in escrow

in Account Number 571S$8532
on deposit

at こ11115罵

'
,and

located at                                       EII115再

'

fi :i:::ffilT:ff Jffi ff;;;;;; " ::'":::,:1':'^":: 
ensure turther perrormance

of the said Govr;mment contract or satisfaction of claims arising therefrom:
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the said Govenrment contract;d satisfaction of claims pertaining thereto'

Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth that the Govemment hereby releases from escrow the

property listed above, *o o,r."i"'iil "*todian 
of the aforementioned-escrow account to deliver the

listed property lo the surety' 'iti"ii""J 
pt"p"rty Gomprises the whole of the property placed in

escrow in the a ioremention"o'"'J'o* u""ount' tire Govemment further directs the custodian to close

the account an(l to return alr prlplrtv ,n"*i" a the surety, along with any interest accruing which

;;;;lrte;,i" deduction of anv fees lawfullv owed to

whereas i,Taquan RaShe Cd‖ et‐日               '~‐   ‐

repreSentatiVe(,fthe United StateS govemment as a warranted cOntractlng ttCer,have determined― ―      ―――工 :^‐ ^l^h‐△r ro●llired to ensure ttrther perfOFnanCe

uM「ED STAT日

, being a dulY authorized

キおよ彎おr,μtl‐・″:

再atel芳ルγタフル
「‐4物タタツ∠

lSignaturel ii,ィ | `:‐

Seal

CrlOu V. WrU'ur:

‥ 碁ll塾
は錨 高ヽfurr油湾υ薇財膠|いAUTHORIZED FORし て

'CAL REPRODuCllCIN

めFl)どF″ 工″ιス〃″ム ″化次/「/0とヽ ″6こ /∠ ツ́ノ′

″―_3」 P
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:面蕊諦葛:FЮp的釉ih∝ deschb“ he“ a■∝,and

whereas said surt:ty estab‖ shed the Said“en upon the fOl!。 wlng prOpe～

RELEASE OF LiEN ON REAL PROPERTY

wheにas TAQLAN RASHE GULLET「 EL ,Of
, bY a bond

―

一一一
下ちme)

forthe performanCe of U S Govemment COntract Number
CER■日CA        '

iU,l"'ビ V''V…  ~ ~~~

became a surety forthe cOmplete and Successful perfo,}i,ance of sald cOntract,Which bOnd indudes a men

property, resourc€'s, & licenses' etc

STANOARDFOR@andrecordedthLpledgeOn                               ltiミ じこ:蕎
`,
FLORIDA

in the

arld

DUVAL
(State)(Locality)

, being a duly

autho‖ Zed represl)ntalVe ofthe United States Govemment as a Warranted COntracting O面

Cer,have

t‐=^__^“ス●
“

‐n‐‐村 lhn Satd Governmenlautho‖ Zed ttpЮョ細 ■Veu Ⅲじ

こ∬ 」:こ高 τ ttι 籠曲 er眸ゎ rman∝ J he Sad Gwernment
determined thatthe lien iS no!On`

contract or satisfa:tion of daims arising therefrom'

and

Whereas the surety remains liable to the United States Govemment for continued performance

of the said Govenlment contract and satisfac'tion of claims pertaining thereto'

Now, therefore, this agreement witnesserh that the Govemment hefeby releases the aforementioned lien'

Whereas, l,

Patelコィ/4/

Rashie'検 t'II_8632

，
　
ク
´

ケ
″ `″

´々

lo// [Signaturel

剛田標器 認蹄識 (o

鰤 ハV‖LunlS
t・
4v●ol"陰駅理,EE 04'27

翻 需棚 鼎」鵬

AUTHORIZED FOR LOCAL REPR00uCFiON

lSeall

RD′/″フエん ι/ι」″ノZ ′7'′フ/7´ ゾ ″′ a ′ ψ t ′́
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「

r than翻

ぬ″

' 07ノ11/2014

Publた

sources,

aspecls

ffiano business rddtess)

irL rRouRN R/\sHlE

PLEASANT VALLEY HOSコ ITAL

3001 LAS POSAS RD
CAMiRILLO CA 93030

農 ad国

TAQUAN RASHIE CULLE・「 T―EL

UNITES STATES TREASURY
1500 PENNSYLVAN:AAV NW
rArA CIJII\1,??'lr\l n,.r

PENAL SUM:)F80ND

THouSA,10(S)

('00

図
:NDIVIDUAL

□ JONT VENTURE

―

PORAT10N

CA日 FORN:A

SERViCES

EIPARTNERSHP

□
CORPORAT:ON

lNⅥTA
CR‐56502014013579,14-1383

PERCEhrr
OF B:0
PttCE

OBL'GAT'ON

漿脚げ呻 雪聖rl燈獅¶醜 剛牒 ,畷群:聾S暇罰 事訃 蠅 輔 機 運 覇 夏騰 礎w*,he.il?p,r:rs:-*.xg':!H:#,i:$-ti,nffi'#i$?ffxfsjrqi1il=#h"rr:iff::jl:f$l 
iiFpayment ot lheP-enar s-un

函i彗]Il濡輔椰郵握獄節I出潜鮮畔聾『驚鮮製 郷部副li  戯嚇熙 櫛
臨 爾 覇 断 鶯 訴 濡 継 滉 悧 瑞 品 器躙 編 品雨 iS ind巌こ

of the'Penal sum.

CONDITIONS:

ftie principal has submitled the bic idenlifred above'

THEREFORE:

ilt#*e***,ru,ffi*liffi,=rru:mr;p*ms*r*#t'grus'$;'-dtlf[?
[fstg?rfrY;:fiT*t"#:];;,H;ut,#8iffi"";#f'Hiiln##"f*ii'fr1s:$'e*iJ"ilif#arr3arBrir""J"r?'o:'"s'"1*:
WITNESS

The princiPal ,nd S,-9-(i"t) *
PRINCIPAL

CorpOrate
seal

輌

(Seai)
(Seal)

SIGNAttURE(S)

NAME(S)&
TITLE(S)

rTypeり

1  ,           
´    ‐

GULLETr‐ 三L,TAQUAN
RASH:E^Pa rAJ′ ′ρA■    __

3_一
２
．

INDMDUAL SURF「 Y(lES)

S:GNATURE(S)

NAME(5)

rrypedp

Pgryllul edlusn is usable

Corporate
Sealこ

＞
Ｌ
こ
っ
の

EfiffiR-DFoRM 24 (n'ev' ro1-s^1e1

;';;;;J bv GSA - FAR (48 cFR) 53'228(a)
REPROL・ UCT10N

＆

，０
畔
制

一ＮＡＭＥ凛仰

BOND
on reverse)

Number:
Date:

9000‐0045
6r30′2016

蕊認霜蕊需器3雷竃裂聾還憂襴鸞蔚淋鰍需潔欝ば趙躙:

:,ffiffi &T?r,ffi 'e''""nun"*fi frffi J-J[irwn),FederarAcquisiron

HuNDREDIS)

000

‐‐‐‐‐……Ⅲ……………………
―̈ ――‐‐‐・

ロロロロロロ■■̈ ‐̈̈ ¨̈ ‐̈ ¨̈ ‐̈‐Ⅲ…Ⅲ……
Ⅲ‐‐‐̈ ‐―――――――――

1,

1.

L:ABILITγ LIM'f(や

'

NAME&
ADDRESS

2.

2.
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器柵臨lttS
ⅣMENI BOND

rL●galname a"dbysrrlesS addFSSJ

GULLETT― EL,TAQUAN Fυ SヽHIE

UN:TED SttAttES DEPARTMENT OF THETREASURY
1500 PENNSYLVAN:AAV NW
WASHINGTON DC 20220

σd″SSr"

ffi ruorvlcrual

! rctHrwunrae

sTATE OF:NCORPORAT〕 ON

l-l ennrwensntP

I coneonmot't

CENTS

∞
TAQUAN RASHIE CULLETT― E!

uNIttED STATES DEPARl MENT OF ttREASURY
1500 PENNSYLVAN:A AVE NW
WASH:NG丁ON,DC 20220

cONTRACT NO.

爵称品雷乳,1.13理

OBLIGAT:ON:

cOND:T:ONS:

脇胤i鯛楡縣:1硼鰹撼雨聾壺舗驚鼎i蝉警礎層踊蠍儲等

W:丁NESS:

The principa:and Surety(:es)EXecuted thiS payment bOnd and arlxed their seaiS On the abOVe date.

:r dare of

coflttCtl

07ノ 11ノ2014

cONTRACT DATE

07′11/2014

s:cNATURE(3)

”

″

一
■

く
ン
ト
リ
“
３
∽

NAME(S)&
■■LE(S)

rrpedp

S:GNATURE〈S)

NAME(S)

岬

REPRα UCT10N

丁AQUAN RASHIE GULLEl~「
‐El,SUREttY

Corporate
Seal

CorPorate
Seal

=繭
諏繭覇∬甦_:舞 |

PEyl,qE odni6 E NOT leb'c

恐i器3n瀑
lじ認罐魁邸,事電

認量惚」諸瀾 :

TYPE OF ORCANIZATЮ N r'「 Opep

for reducing
1800 F Street,

l GULLET■ EL TAQUAN
RASFL`|′ 「」[:1「 ■ it
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―一

da鮨 ●r

¨

07′11ノ2014
i ns?l ucl:on 5 o n rererse)

Number:
xpiration Date:

図 N倒ⅥDUAL □
PARTNERSHP

[rcrHrvem;ae □ cORPORAnON

AT10N

CAL:FORN:A
SUM

Fnrancrno'

9000-0045
6′30′2016

"ess addresり

CULLETT口 EI,TAQUAN RASHiE 571-63-8532

PLEASANT VALLEY HOSP:TAL
3901 LAS POSAS RD
CAMIRILLO,CALIFORN:A93030

sURETY(:ES) a″σb″覇:ess addreSSresl

1胤』跳 lWtTIttI`=Lし価lamou薇 びhe"na sum.

CENTS

00

丁AQUAN RASHIE CULLE丁
丁‐日 571-63-8532

UNITED STATES TREASURY
1500 PENNSYLVAN:A AV NW
WASHINGTON DC 20220

ODLiGAT10N

he pena:Sum.

25iЬ71悪建,141383

CONDITIONS

The Principal has entered iffo the contracl identified above'

THEREFORE

TtE atDvs gDligafion is void if tho Principal-

c.n,rac,:;I:lJ:*ffi;:i"11ff'*lT'$H;:'ffi,1d"'#:tr.fii'#ff#ile'*3:j#}1fl313lffi$1"*:*"'"J"1"iil#ff'Jff;;;lli'ttre contract' a:,d 12) oerrorm1111

aurirorized modffications oril-"'*rtoltitrat hereantr aL';;;' Ntt* of those t'#i#tit;;6the surety(ies)are waived'

=,,o*,,,j?1.,,*ffi,1.ffif:::Ts#.*:3j.%H:::ff.ffifi,ffi*3:s"f,tffi3:;Is:ifl.Jffi$ffH*t;'flh"jj:ffii;hi"#ffi;;hic-rr thls bond is rumished'

WiTNESS
executed this performance bon<' and afnxed B:i::-j.Xthe above dale"

Th9

S:GNATURE(S)

NAME(S)&
T:TLE(S)

イロ

s:GNATURE(S)

CorpOrate
Sea:

GULLI:TT.EL, TAQUAN

RAS rl. 1d,'t R7,/l'i; Pt\L
INDMDUAL

PrevDuP eOi$on not usablo

coneon4le
NAME(S)
rrypcdp

corporate
sea:こ

ンヽ
ド
ロ
“

，

め

習〔;認228φ )

AuT‖ 0スにED FOR LOCAL REPROBUCT10N

LIABILITY ttM:T tS)STATE OF;NC.

TYPE OF
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